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9 15 I Street, Sacrame nto, CA 95814-2604
www. C ityofSa cra m e ntoorg
PUBLIC HEl^RING
October 17, 2006

Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Councii
Title: Sacramento Marina Ordinance Amendments and Fee Report
Location/Council District: 271 0 Ramp Way (District 4)
Recommendation: 1) Adopt an Ordinance amending Chapter 1216 of the
Sacramento City Code relating to the Sacramento Marina and Special Use Areas; and
2) adopt a Resolution amending the Fees and Charges report.
Contact: Barbara Bonebrake, Department Director, 8O8-8225
Presenters M Barbara Bonebralte, Department Director; Michelle Heppner, Special
Projects Manager
Department: Convention, Culture and Leisure
Division: Sacramento Marina
Organization No: 4370
Description/Analysis:
Issue: The Sacramento Marina ordinance, first enacted in I 977, and other Marina
policies and practices have been in need of revision for some time. Current policies
and practices create a cumbersome, confusing, and often inequitable system of berth
allocation. The proposed ordinance revisions will address changes in the marina
industry. In addition, the Marina has developed abook of rules and regulations that
ensures equal access for all stakeholders and provides flexibility to meet future needs.
In March 2005, Marina staff attended a California Department of Boating and
Waterways (DBW) commission meeting to request Phase II of a loan to complete
improvements to the South Basin of the Marina. At that meeting, DBW Commission
members expressed concern that the Marina's current policy on transfer of boat berths
upon safe of boats does not provide equal access to the publicn While the Commission
has no direct authority over City policies, loans and grants could be negatively impacted
by the DBW Commission
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The significant amendments to the ordinance are:
I

Berth will no longer be tran fe ra ble . Currently, when a boat is sold, the new
owner may assume the berth occupied by the boat from the boat seller or former
owner, creating a secondary market for berths that delay boaters on the wait lists
from obtaining berthsF The Marina proposes to end this practicen

•

Restructitre the w.ait lists. Currently the Marina maintains an internal trade wait
list for existing patrons and another for the general public. The lists are
organized according to berth size, slip location, and whether it is covered or not.
First choice is given to the existing patrons whenever a berth becomes available,
they in turn trade up and their berth reverts back to the internal trade list for the
next person willing to trade. Berths are only offered to the general public wait list
applicants when there are no existing patrons willing to trade, which are typically
the smallest uncovered berths that have a high vacancy rate during the winter
monthsr
The Marina is proposing to combine both sets of wait lists (existing patrons and
general public) into one list based on the characteristics of the berth (size,
location, etc.)w Under the proposed single wait list, current patrons would receive
a or^e4ime preference over the general public in ranking should there be two
exact original signup dates. Once the lists are merged, people will be offered
slips in the order of their sign up date... Combining the lists will provide everyone
equal access to the Marina.

S

Allow ^ ten erc^nt overh•••••ng and. charge for it. Current overhang policy allows
up to a two4oot overhang past the end finger dock into the fairway., The Marina
proposal is consistent with current industry practices where other public marinas
charge by the length of the boat or the length of the berth, whichever is greater..
Allowing a ten percent overhang would permit slightly larger boats to occupy
existing berths, thus relieving a current shortage of larger berths. An additional
benefit to the Marina would be the increased revenue obtained as a result of this
proposal.

.

lncludeaninsurance requirement for all boat owners w ith the City named as an
additiaJ1^l i!1Jre^t This proposed requirement is already included on
agreements executed by the City to lessen the City's potential liability and ensure
the City is notified upon cancellation of the policy. Most boaters and the Marina
Advisory Council agreed to the insurance requirement, however, they were
opposed to adding the City as additional insured because of the additional cost.
As an alternative, they requested the City he added as an "interested party"
instead, a less costly option. Interested party" does not confer additional
insured status and the City would not be covered by the policy or defended if a
claim was filed against the Marina involving a patron's negligence. Preliminary
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research by staff determined that not all insurance companies charge for adding
on an additional insured endorsement. For those firms that do levy a fee for this
endorsement, the tees vary, but are approximately $50 annually.
In an effort to provide the Council with additional support material related to the
Marina's proposed changes, the following attachments are included:
Attachment I - Wait list summary (August 2006)
Attachment 2 -- Current fee structure comparison
Attachment 3 - Proposed Marina Rules and Regulations
Attachment 4 - Description of outreach process
Attachment 5 - Survey of marina policies
Attachment 6 - Law & Legislature Committee Report Back Items
Policy Considerations: The proposals contained within this staff report reflect the
City's core values of treating our customers with respect, concern, and appreciation.
We are also committed to honesty, fairness, and doing what's right and earning the
public's trust.
Committee/Commission Action: The review process for the ordinance revisions and
regulations included several meetings with the Marina Advisory Council (MAC)
providing all patrons of the Sacramento Marina the ability to participate and provide
suggestions or voice their concernsR While many of the revisions were acceptable to
the MAC, three of the proposed changes are not supported by the MAC or the patrons
in general, while a fourth proposal generated some uneasiness. The three opposed
items are: (1) prohibiting the transfer of the berth with the sale of a vessel, (2)
combining the internal trade wait list with the general wait list to create a single wait list
that is equally accessible to all, and, (3) increasing the overhang policy to allow
charging for the length of the boat or the length of the berth, whichever is greater. It is
fair to state that these items are strongly a^^^^^^ by both the MAC and general Marina
patrons. The fourth issue is related to insurance and i s discussed further below. The
Ordinance Review Committee of the City Attorney's Office has reviewed and approved
the proposed changes.
The proposed ordinance changes were reviewed by the Law and Legislation Committee
at their September 5' 2006 meeting and forwarded to the City Council for their
consideration. However, the Committee had several questions about which they
requested additional information as described in Attachment 6.
Environmental Consider^^^onsM Not applicable as the proposals within this staff
report do not constitute a project under the provisions of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) under Article 20 - Definitions, Section 1 5378(a)(3) and Section
I 5378(b)(2), In addition, Council actions to establish or modify fees are exempt from
the review requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Public
Resources Code Section 21 080(b)(8) if the Council finds that the fees are for the
purpose of meeting operating expenses, including employee wage rates and fringe
benefits.
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Rationale for Recommendation: The proposed revisions to the Sacramento Marina
ordinance and the book of rules and regulations are designed to provkie Marina
customers and staff with clear and consistent policies and rules. The revised ordinance
and book of rules and regulations will also provide the flexibility and improved
enforcement necessary for the efficient operation of ^ dynamic busir^^^^^
Financial Considerations: The Sacramento Marina operates as an Enterprise Fund
with revenue from primarily berth rentals and fuel sales. The funds support the
operations, capital improvements and debt servicew The Sacramento Marina has
received and/or applied for a loan from the California DB1ill of $9 million for renovation
of the South Basin, Chapter 1 , Section 40 of the California Harbors and Navigation
Ca^^ requires that all facilities in harbors and connecting waterways funded by the
California DB111! must be open to all on equal and reasonable terms. The proposed
ordinance revisions are consistent with this requirement. Implementation of the ten
percent overhang policy and charging for the length of the boat will result in a revenue
increase of approximately $40,000 per year to fund marina operating expenses.
Adoption of the attached resolution will amend the Fee and Charges report to reflect
implementation of the overhang policy.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD):
purchased under this report.

No goods or services are being

Respectfully submitted by:

REBECCA BITTER
Interim Marina Manager
Approved by:

BARBARA E. BOIV^BRAK
Director
Recommendation Approved:
/

1VL PtAY KERRl DGE
City Manager
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ATTACHMENT I
WAIT LIST SUMMARY AS OF AUGUST 19, 2006
-
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ATTACHMENT 3
Proposed Marina Rules and Regulations

SACRAMENTO MARINA

SEE SEPARATE BOOKLET
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ATTACHMENT 4
OUTREACH EFFORTS
January 25, 2006
Proposed Ordinance presented to Marina Advisory Council (MAC)
February 2006
Modified website to provkle all reference materials including proposal, MAC minutes
and regular updates to patrons..
Bulk mail out notifying all patrons of the proposed ordinance changes arid special
meeting scheduled for March 1 , 2006. Meeting noticed on all gates and website two
weeks priorto meeting.
March 1, 2006
Special MAC meeting to continue discussion on the proposed ordinance revisions.
Next meeting announced at last MAC, notice placed on all gates and website two
weeks prior to meeting
March 13, 2006
Bulk mail out notifying all patrons of the proposed ordinance changes and special
meeting scheduled for March 29F 2006. Meeting noticed on all gates and website two
weeks prior to meeting.
March 29, 2006
Special MAC meeting to continue discussion on the proposed ordinance revisions.
Next meeting announced at last MAC' noticed placed on all gates and website two
weeks prior to meeting..
April 26, 2006
MAC meeting to continue discussion on the proposed ordinance revisions. Meeting
included the City Attorney's Office to speak to legality issues. MAC voted to oppose
four (4) proposed policy changes.
May 19f 2006
Uploaded approved (by Ordinance Review Committee) ordinance to website.
June 2006
Bulk mail notification of the status of the Ordinance Revisions as an insert when mailing
out biannual coupons in June.
Notified MAC of Law & Legislation and tentative City Council dates for policy and
ordinance changes.
August 21 , 2006
Mailed out draft staff report to all llllarirra patrons and those on the wait lists.
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ATTACHMENT 5
SURVEY OF MARiNA POLICIES

Type of
Marina

Dv you allow
the transfer of
the berth with
the sale ofthe
boat?

Da you
maintain
wait lists?

Antioch Marina

PUBLIC

YES, if they
qualify

YES, very
short

Avalon Marina

PUBLIC

NO

YES

Berkeley
Marina

PUBLIC

YES

Brisbane
Marina

PUBLIC

NO

Channel
Islands Harbor
Coyote Point
Marina

Crescent City
Harbor
Dana Point
Harbor
Eureka Boat
Basin
Fisherman's
1Nhari~
King Harbor
Long Beach
Marina
Mann CountyRichardson
Bay
Marina Del Rey
Mission Bay
Harbor - San
Diego

YES

What is your Overhang Policy?
5', charges boat length or berLh length,
whichever greater
NO slips, only moorings, so no overhang

YES, app,
seaworthy

2, boat length or berth length, whichever
greater

YES

YES, ins, dep,
credit chks

NO overhang allowed

YES

YES,une month's
rent for waitlist,
which is then
applied to deposit+
physical inspection
of vessel, survey if
older wooden
vessel^

3', boat length or berth length, whichever
greater

YES

1 ', charge only slip length

YES

3', charges slip length only

YES, check vessel
documents

Allows overhang as long as no obstruction,
charges boat length or berth length,
whichever greater.

PUBLIC

NO
YES for 40' or
less

PUBLIC

NO

YES
NO, but if
they did the
berth would
go to the
wait list

PUBLIC

NO

YES

PUBLIC

YES

NO

PUBLIC

Do you have an
application
process?

PUBLIC
PUBLIC

NO
YES

currently no
YES

PUBLIC

NO

YES

10%, charge for boat length or berth length,
whichever greater

Discretionary to the Harbor Master, he said
he wouldn't go past 3', and he charges for
overhang..

PUBLIC
PUBLIC

NO

YES

4', comprised of smaller privately owned
marinas, they may charge

PUBLIC

NO

YES

NIA
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3', charge for slip length only. If a boat does
overhang, they try to accommodate the
correct size slip.

Monterey
Harbor

PUBLiC

Conditional

YES

Morro Bay
Marina

PUBLIC

NO

YES

YES

Boat length or berth length, whichever
greater,with a 36' minimum

Moss Landing
Marina

PUBLIC

YES

YES

YES

10% max over slip IengthBoat length or
berth length, whichever greater

PUBLIC

NO, unless
available berths

YES

YES, first month's
deposit

Boat length or berth length, per foot,
whichever greater

PUBLIC

YES

YES

PUBLIC

NO

NO

YES
YES, physical
inspection ol
vessel, survey if
older wooden
vessels

PUBLIC

YES, upon
approval from
Harbarrnaster

Only for live
aboard

YES, app, deposit,
insurance,
inspection, proof of
operability, current
boat reg .

PUBLIC

NO

YES

PUBLIC

NO

PUBLIC

Conditional

Noyo Mooring
Basin
Oceanside
Marina

Oxnard Marina

Oyster Point
Marina

Pillar Point
Marina
Pittsburg
Marina
San Francisco
Yacht Harbor
San Leandro
Marina

PUBLIC

San Mateo
Marina

PUBLIC

NO
YES, (but if they
had wait lists,
he may
reconsider that
policy)

NO overhang allowed
Max 2', charges boat length or berth length,
whichever greater
Berth length or boat length, whichever is
greater, tries not to allow any overhang.

YES

NO

YES, stopped
doing background
checks

NO overhang allowed

YES
Allow for overhang between 2' and 3'6" and
charge for overall length of boat or slip
length, whichever greater.

Santa Barbara
Marina

PUBLIC

YES

YES

Santa Cruz
Harbor

PUBLIC

Conditional

YES

PUBLIC

YES

PUBLIC

NO

YES

NO overhang allowed

PUBLJC
PUBLIC

sometimes
YES

4', boat length or slip length, whichever
greater.
NO overhang allowed

South Beach
Harbor
Spud Point
Marina
Suisun City
Marina
Vallejo Marina

Ventura Harbor
Marina

PUBLIC

YES
YES
NO, only if they
decide they
want that
particular boat
in the Marina

Woodley
Island Marina

PUBLIC

NO

YES

2', boat length or berth lengthf whichever
greater
t foot overhang, charge slip length only

YES,
$75.00
annual fee

YES, credit checks
included

YES (one
for bath)

YES

10%, charge for boat length or berth length,
whichever greater
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Clarksburg
Mnrhia
Emeryvifle
Marina

PRIVATE

PR1VATE

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Grand Marina
Oxbow Marina

PRIVATE
PRIVATE

NO
YES

YES
YES

YES~ credit checks,
surveys on wooden
boats 30 years+
NO
YES, credit checks,
personal

Pier 39 Marina
Port of San
Luis (privately
owned
moorings)

PRIVATE

NO

YES

references

PRtIIATE

N/A

NIA

N/A

YES

NO, just
registration,
insurance req

PRIVATE !'ES

YES

NO

PRIVATE

YES

not right
now

YES, no credit
checks

PRIVATE

NO

NO

NO

Riverbank
Marina
Riverview
Marina
Sherwood
Marina
Stan's Yolo
Marina
VMles#rec
Marina

PRIVATE

PRIVATE

NO

Used to allow 2 feet, now are charging for
the overhang for all the grandtathered
boats ,

N/A

311 boat length or berth length, whichever
greater
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ATTACHMENT 6
Law & Legislation Committee Report Back
At the September 5 Law and Legislation Committee meeting, Councilmembers asked
for additional information on the following issues:
S

How quicidy has the wait list moved on the 30 foot covered slips in the North
Basin? This question was based on public comment by an individual who has
been at the top of the general wait list for a 30 foot covered slip in the North
Basin sir^^^ 2001 . In the last five years, the 30 foot covered slips in the North
Basin have never made it to the general wait list. They have either been
snapped up through the internal trade list or transferred with a boat sale. For
example, since I 999F 30 foot covered slips in the North Basin have been
transferred with the sale of aboat 54 times. In another example, from March
2004 to October 2005, one patron traded three times from one 30 foot covered
slip in the North Basin to another (to D-XX to D-XX to D^XX), and at the end
sold his boat and transferred the slip with it.
Another example of slip turnover is as follows: Since January 2006, thirty^seven
slips, 30 feet or larger, have turned over in the Marina. Twenty-one of those
slips were the subject of transfers with the sale of boats, eighteen of which were
in the North Basin.. Three 30 foot covered slips were turned over through the
internal wait list. And thirteen slips were turned over through the general wait list,
ten of which were 30 foot covered slips in the South Basin.

^

How is the taxable possessory interest allocated from the County to the City of
Sacramento? The City receives twenty-eight percent of one percent of the
possessory interest collected by the County Assessor. A taxable possessory
interest (PI) exists when anyone leases, occupies or has exclusive use of
government property (examples: ^ ^^^^e on the Cal Expo grounds, a slip at a
government^awned marina, or a hangar at Executive Airport) The RI value is
based on the rent (aid to the governmental agency involved. The P1 value is not
the same as rent paid for the berth. The bill is based an approximately ^ .1 5% of
the P1 value. The PI value is determined by capitalizing (at a comparable rate)
the rent paid, less a proportionate share of the owner's expensesr over a typical
holding-period. Based on calculations from one patron's bill, the possessory
interest amounts to roughly $0.20/linear ft/month.

•

Row many slips are held by boat brokers? The only boat broker currently
holding slips in the Marina is Barry Paulsen. At one time, Mr. Paulsen had as
many as twelve slips in the MarinaF He currently rents five slips (two 30 foot slips
and three 40 foot slips), two of which are sub-leased, one of which is
unoccupied, and two of which contain his own boats. The practice since 2002
has been to prohibit patrons from leasing more than three slips. Mr. Paulsen
was 'grandfathered' into his slips when the three-slip rule was instituted. The
new Rules and Regulations contained within this staff report would memorialize

13

the prohibition against renting more than three slips and as such, Mr. Paulson
would have to give up two of his existing slip leases.
In addition to these questions, the Law and Legislation Committee discussed the
fallowing possible compromises to the imr^ethate elimination of slip transfers;
.

"Grandfathering" slip transfers for a period of one, two or five years. This would
allow existing patrons to continue to transfer a slip with a boat sale for a limited
amount of time; however, new patrons would not be allowed to transfer slips.
Allowing patrons to transfer slips with the sale of a boat; however, the new
patron could remain in the slip for a limited period of time, eg. for six months.
Then the Marina would terminate the berth license for the new patron.
If an end tie is available, the Marina could endeavor to accommodate a boat for
up to 90 days on the end tiek
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RESOLUTION NO
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
October IT, 2006
SACRAMENTO MARiNA ORDi^^^^^ ^^^^^^ENTS AND FEE REPORT
BACKGROUND
A* Current Marina policies and practices create a cumbersome, contusing, and often
inequitable system of berth allocation. The proposed revisions to the Sacramento
Marina and Special Use Areas ordinance, Chapter 1216, will address changes in
the marina industry that ensure equal access for all stakeholders and provides

flexibility to meet future needs
B Current overhang policy allows up to a two-foot overhang past the end finger dock
into the fairway. The Marina proposal is consistent with current industry practices
where other publir, marinas charge by the length of the boat or the length of the
berthF whichever is greatern Allowing a fen percent overhang would permit slightly
larger boats to occupy existing berths, thus relieving a current shortage of larger
berths. An additional benefit to the Marina would be the increased revenue
obtained as a result of this proposal.
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1 .

The City of Sacramento hereby adopts the proposed changes to Chapter
1216 ofthe Sacramento City Code relating to the Sacramento Marina
and Special Use Areas

Section 2,

The City of Sacramento Fee and Charge Report is amended to include
fees for boats that overhang their berth to a maximum of ten percent, by
charging the per linear foot rate for the length of the boat or the length of
the berth, whichever is greater.

Section 3.

Authorize the City Manager or his designee to annually increase the
overhang tee consistent with berth rate increases identified in the Fee and
Charge report.

1.5

Section 4!

Based on the information presented to it and upon information in the
public record, and in compliance with Public Resources Code Section
21080(b)(8), the City Council finds:
a} The fees are for the purpose of meeting operating expenses including
employee wage rates and fringe benefits.

Section 5

Authorize the City Manager to adjust department operating and revenue
budgets to reflect the recommended actions.
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ORDINANCE NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
Date Adopted

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 12.76 OF THE SACRAMENTO
CITY CODE RELATING TO THE SACRAMENTO MARINA AND SPECIAL
USE AREAS
BE iTENACTED BY THE COUNCiL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECT°tON t
Chapter 12f76 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
Chapter 12.76
SACRAMENTO 8OAT•HARBOR MAR1NA AND SPECIAL L....SE AREAS
12.76.010 Definitians*
The following words and phrases, wh^^^^^r used in this chapter, shall have the meaning
set forth in this section.
"Berth' means a place to tie a vessel as assigned by the Director.
Berthin area" meansthe area vfth.e$a^ramento marina in which vessels .are berthed.
'Berth licensefee" means and includesthe monthly or dailyfee paid by the1icenseefor the
use of the assigned berth.

Director'' means the departrnei4head of the department

r person

desi nated b the city mana ertoperiorm the functions arid ^ftitiesoftheDirc...o.under
or the Director's designated representative.
this
"Float" means and includes anyfIoating platform normally used farthe mooring or securing
of vessels,
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Licerxse& means the person in whose name a specific berth at the Sacramento Boat
Hacboi marina is assigned b the Director urs uant t^ ^ ^erth license a reemept.

,1Personk' means an4••inotu
®

an individual tirrn, partnership, 'ventur^ limite^
liability company, a so ca tion so cial club fraternal or aniza ti^n, c or aration estate trust
busitrust receiver, trustsyndic ate, or an other rou or com bination actin as a

unit.
"Personal watercraft" means and includes any motorized vessel whh that has an internal
combustion engine powering a water^jet pump ora fulIycovered propeller chamber as its
primary source of motor propulsion and which t^^t is designed to be operated by a person
sitting, standing' or kneeling on the vessel rather than the conventional manner of sifting or
standing inside the vessel. This term shall include, but not be limited to, those vessels
commonly known as "jet skis,l, t'wet bikes," "sun jets," and 4sea-doos"
"Sacramento BoatHarbof r^^jna#"
^ means and includes the area within the boundaries of
Miller Park that is operated by the City of Sacramento as a facility for the berthing of
vess3./

Isn

"Seaworthy" means in oodcondition structurall soun^ not likely to sink or become a
menau^ to navigation or a .nuisapce, and capable of ^ttin u^crw.ay .d safely
maneuverin arrer the surface of navi .waters,
"Vessel" means and includes every description of watercraft, other than a seaplane on
water, that is used or is capable of being used as a means of transportation on water.
I 2.76wD20 Authority of Director
The Director shall have the authority to promulgate regulations to effectuate this
A.
the-c ity counc i l before
chapter. All such reguiat ions-shall--be approved by resolution

4-by the c ty
i

The Director may refuse .ent into the Sacramento marin^ any yes.sel that is not
B.
seaworthy or that is ^f ina ro riate size to operate witfthth.e ^acramento marina, except
in which case thevvur.er ^hall beliab.le for an darpa ^
incases of extreme emer
Cau^e.^jy such ves.
Every vessel entering the Sacramento eat-Hthoc marina shall immediately
Q.:
become subjeut tothe direction and order ofthe Directorwho
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on

io the extent authorized bylaw1 the
Director may enter u po n a riyves sel in the Sacramento ma rina to in alCesuc h
tl^is_^h^^t^r
arid to take such actions as may be required toenforce the
®

The Director may designate the area in which any vessel shall be berthed and may
p_
require any vessel to change its berth in the marina to such other position as may
reasonably be designated. In the eventthat such orders are notcompli^d with, in addition
to any other penalty or remedy provided by law, the Director may cause such vessel to be
so moved and the cost of such move shall become due and payable in the same manner
and subject to the same regulations as berth license fees.
Should an emergency occur in which any vessel is in danger of being seriously
^.
ec^^ria
damaged, or seriously damaging other boats or any ofthe Sacramento
facilitiesx the Director may take such action as in the Director's sole discretion is necessary
for the protection of any property of the city or its licensees. The Director shall render a bill
for such services to the vessel owner, and such amount shall become due and payable in
the same manner and subject to the same regulations as berth license fees.
E. The Director may execute an behalf of the city all licenses for berthing space within
, however, thataII1i
`
the Sacramento Boat Harbor rnrnarm
C^ t^t"M'4^Cti +91"1f'i_ Pl1E3f_'f1T1r11"1c! f^I1T1T^f^70Ff^]L]_CC3

__c_ When there is suitable ^^^^^ available, the Director may allow vessels other than
those for which a berth license has been issued to berth in the Sacramento Boat Harbor
marina an an overnight basis. Operators of such vessels shall sign agreements and jjfl
pay fees as• provided esta blished by resolution approved by f the City Council.
1276.D3O Registration of vessel^
marina must he registered and
Every vessel entering the Sacramento
numbered as provided by the laws of the State o..^lifprnia or any other state or
documented under the Iauus .cLthe United States. All vessels must remain currently
registered by the State of Californla pr ^n ath^r state, or documented b theUnite^
^rspr^ opera.i^ avessel for which a be.rtll
to retain a berth license.. The owner or an
license has been is.sued shall resent the re istratiop or identification card or other
evidence of reiistration or documentation of the vessel for examination and co
demand of the Director.
12.76M40 Berth Ucense applications.

ID

B erth I^censes shaII only be issued to th e re ^steredor documented owner orow
artnershi
eneral or
er
Ie
al
entit
;
rovided,
limited corporation, lirnite dliabilit comp an 'venture or oth...
however, the Director rrtayestablish jpced ures for the issuance of a berth license for a
yes seE th^t i! re istered. documented 0r ow ne d ^ a partnership (cieneral or limited
^or oratlon limited liability _orn an 'cin tV en tu re or otherle al entit to a natural person
wh os. eirest in the vessel (whether Lw . virtu^ ^fi an interest in the partnerships ownership
of stock of ac or oration or otherwise is e ual to or reaterthan that of each of the other
partner^ stvckholder^ membes or associates.

A.

of a vessel. No berth license will be issued in the nam e o f a

A^ a licationJora berth lice nse.shjLbes ub mitted in writing on theform provided
B.
b the D. _ re
. ctQr a rid shaII be accompanied b a ro riatefees vesse l s pe cific atio ns. title
documentation, credit informatian, and any other informa tio n req ui r^^ b ytheDirector. Only
complete a lications sh all beacce ted bythe Director for rocessin .
12.76.050 I5SUaflCe of berth license-Waiting list therefor; Insurance and
Indemnity Requirements.
Wthe-d-F€e

GGuflG

nri

.

CIIIL7

ih

,
thewaftirr'^..4i.st_

A.
.U afl receipt of a complete berth license a lication, the Director shall determhieif
a berth o. a ro riate dim.ensionsto accommodate. the vesseI is available and if tl+r^
rth license,
applicant qualifies•f pr .
1.

If an a DIJ ra rate berth is available and if the a ^plicant qualifies for a berth

license. the Director shall issue a berth _license to the a
applicable berth ftcufee pro of of insurance, an^ a .si ne.dli^^nseareement. The
license agreement shall b^ si ned b the licensee and the Director.

If the a a^ licant ualifiesfor a berth license, but there is rio a DLJ ropriatebertl^,
2.
available, the Director shall lace the a ^o Iicant at the bottom of the waitin list. As berths
become avaIlable the Director shaI1 issue licenses to a ao licants on the waitin list in order
of their priority.
An.a ii^Qnt shall q ualify fior a berth licen.se if tl^e ^irectar finds ,. base.d on. the
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information rovid^^in the complete a Clcati^n the foIlowin :
The a licant is her (1) a natural er^on and the re istered or documented
1,
owner o[tl^e vessel or ii in the event t^c... re istered or ^^^urnepted owner the vessel is
^ artnersh Ijg eneral or limited), cor oratio n lirnited liability cowan 'Oint venture or
other legal e ntit that the applicant is a natural e rson whose int^re . st in tbiesse l
Lyhether by virtue of anLntcre st in the ^rt^er^l^i avunershi of stock of acor oration or
othe rwi^e is equal to cr greater th an that of each of tl^e other partners, stockholders
membersor associates and

. 2T^e vessel is seaand of appropriate

ope rate inthe

Sacramento marina, and.
a

The a I1C^nt is credit IIUo.

^ursuant to this chapter, the licensee or
to
berth in the..Sacrame nto marina shall
a
license
^
authoriz.ed
vessel
own€r ^ ^^ a
maintain i n full forcar^^ effect at no cost to th. ^it a rotection and indernnit insurance

C.

Durin the term of a berth license.

^^
I.
2#

In an amount establis.hecJ_bv the .citv- m.gnaqer; and
issued b y an admitted insurer or in^ir^r^ ^s defined b the California
...

Insurance Cod^;
Io yees and a ents are t^be n..
Providjr^ that the city, its offic^r^
3.
additional insured under
rima inrceand that o other
4that the
insurance effected b the.sit or ber named insurwill . called onto contribute to
loss covered thereunder; and
Pro.vidin g that no cancellation^han q e in covera g e or .ec irati.pb thc
. __5.
insurance cornar^ ^r the insured shall occur 1^rin t.e term of the b^rth lic.en^^
thP^t
thirty (3O days written notice tc.theiJirector rior to the effective date of such cancellation
____

or change in ^overa ^.
Within thirty ^^ s .of the effective date ofthis.ordinance the Director shall ro.vi^ewritten
ersan who is a licensee on t^^
notice afthe reciuirern..nt^ af tbi^ subsection C to cv^
A
pers
on
who
is
a
lic.e.n.e.cn
.the effective date of this
eff€..ctive date of this ordina.nc^.
ordin^nce rLaII have ninet d. s...frprn the effective date of this srdir^^^^e .to corn i v^rith

tbe requirertT...Dts of subsection C..
p.

Th^ licensee and owner ( s ) ^f ^ vessel authorized b y.a . JLcnse to berth in the

Sacramento rnarir1a shall assume the d .efea . o.f. , and indemnify and ho.d . flnitiLs.s thc. .
...

cit y, its officers ,.em I^ ^^s .and a g ents from
ciainst all actiorts IQS . S dam^
liability. costs and expenses of .'re.nr--type and descriition, including but not limited--to
aarne fees, to which an or aII ofthem ma be subjected b reason of, or resulting from
, ,
art,
the
acts
or
omissions
of
the
licensee
or
owner
or
directly or indirecti in whole or in
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the I[cens ee 'S or owner's a ents oific ers or em b ees direc tly orind^r^^tl
the berthin of the vessel in the Sacra me nto marftia. The foregoing is not in te nded to and
shall not be constru edto limit an res onsib ilit ar Iia bilit t hat the licensee or own er s )
be subjected to under other laws.
II assi n , or transfer
Be rth licenses are non^tra nsferab le, No person sha li ift
F.
whether valuntaril or involuntaril abe rthlice nse• and ar^ attem t to do so shall no t be
recognized or hono. d b the Cit ; rovld ed ho we ver the Director may e stabll^h
r^ ^Iatio ns authorizin thetem po raw use of bertl^^.
12J6.060 Revocation of berth lice^^^
The Director may revoke a berth license if the Director determines that the licensee has
failed to comply with any provisions of this chapter, or any regulation promulgated
thereunder, or any provision of the license agreement.
12.76.O70 Berth license fees.
The berth license fees at the Sacramento Boat Harbor marina shall be established by
resolution of the city council,
12.76M80 Delinquent payments.
All monthly license fees shall be due and payable monthly in advance, on or before the first
day of each month, and shall became delinquent on the tenth day of the month for which
payment is due. All charges for other services and supplies shall be due on the first day of
the month following performance of the service or delivery of the supplies, and shall
become delinquent on the tenth day thereafter.
12.76.090 Access to berthing area,
A. No person other than licensees, owners ofvessels berthed in the hathoc Sacramento
marin a. , their invitees, and authorized personnel ofthe city, shall go upon any afthe floats,
gangways or vessels within the berthing area

Na person shall leave a ciate to the berthin a rea of the Sacramento marina v e.
B.
for a eriod of time lonqer than necessa for the erson to enter or exit the berthinc area.
12.16.100 Maintenance of vessels.
A. Repairs to and maintenance of a vessel may be made or accomplished while such the
vessel is at its assigned berth, provided that all such work is done within the confines of the
vessel itself and is not carried on upon the floats or gangways All materials used in such
repair or maintenance work shall be stored within the confines of the ^^^^^l when such
work is not being performed, and shall not be kept upon floats or gangways when the
person performing such the work is not in attendance at the vessel. Any such repairs or
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maintenance shal1 be accomplished in such amanner as not to interfere with access to, or
use of, any other vesseln IV^ dris re mo^red arts or fluids from re p airs and mai^te na rice.
ma y b eaIlowed to accumulate on an dock or enter the Sacramenfo marina waters.
...

No person shaII use welding equipment, a burning torch or any other open flame
B.
er r^
without written
apparatus within the confines of the Sacramento
permission from the Director. If such permission is given, and welding equipment, burning
torch, or any other opert flame apparatus is used, care shall be exercised for the safety of
all vessels and hacbo Sacramento marin.a facilities, and an approved fire extinguisher of
the proper type and of sufficient size shall be readily available" In addition, a water hose
attached to an outlet shall also be available as a standby facility. Any work requiring the
use of welding equipment, a burning torch, or any other open flame apparatus shall be
conducted only in an area designated by the Director.
c_ No person shall spray paint a vessel, equipment, or any other portion thereof, within
the Sacramento Boat Harboc marina.
12.76.110 Commercial maintenance on vessels within the marina.
No person shall perform any work on, or provide any service to, any licensee or vessel
atHbr marina for which said person receives a feer
within the Sacramento
compensation, or any other thing of value, unless such person has first complied with the
following provisions:
A.

Shown the Director proper work authorization from the owner of the vessel; and

BShown the Director evidence of the issuance of an applicable business license
from the city; and
c

Obtained permission from the Director to enter the berthing facility; and

a Agreed to perform such service or work in conformance with instructions of the
Director; and
E. Shawn the Director a statement from the d4re€tor-of4inanee jyjmanage r ar his or
her designee indicating that said person has insurance coverage to include:
I.

Workers compensation and employer's liability,

2

General liability insurance,

3Fl

Products and completed operation liability,

4Broad farm property damage liability, and
5n

Personal injury liability.
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rH-Inc a^
The amount of the policy shall be
m
established b the cit mana ^r, and it shall
3GOOOthUUr-c
name the city, its officersf employees, and agents as additional insureds. The policy shall
stipulate that it will operate as primary i^^^^^^^^ and that no other insurance by the city or
other named insured shall be called on to contribute to a loss covered thereunder. The
policy shall also contain a provision requiring a ten (1 0) days' notice must be given to the
Director prior to cancellation, modification or reduction of the limits of the policy by the
insured.
I 276,1 20 Berthi ng

Unseaworthy vesse^^

caused-by s.uch._.'.fesse1
son too p erate or berth an y vessel
A.
It is unlawful and a public nuisance far . .a^
that is not seauvorth in theSacra.r^^r^t^ r^ari^a , unIess the vessel is in an emer enc
situation or condition
I

1IesseIsthat arQ i^ an emer ency situation or con.itior^ ^ha.II onl beope

af berthed in the Sacramento marinntil th .c. . emerg enc y situation/condition ends but in.
no eve!t ^h?II tl^e . ye ssel remain in theSacramer^t^
hours;
...

2.

formorethan sevent 4wo 7^

Determinations of seawgrthiness shall be made b the Director.

An ve.s.sel that is not seavtirartl^ ^ha.II be removed from the waters of the
B.
Sacramento marina upon the order of the Director. If the owner ofany vessel or the
owner's .agent L^f!4s.es to com I with the Director's ordrth.e refusaI shall constitute
rounds for rev.catior^ o^ any berth license issued b t^^ ^.rectorfor berthin the yessel;
The Director ma order tvessel rer^oved a nd stored for a period not to exceed. .ixt
da ^. Uon the expiration ofthe..sixt -da ^i[od the vessel shall be sold at ublic auction
in acc.ordauc^ with thc rovisians of Article 4 of ^ha te.r2 of Divisio n 3 ofthe Harbors and
Navi atior^ ^^d.e .Conime.noin with Section 500 thereof . Iheowrc^ thevesseIshaII b
civilly liable to the Cit for a.II cc^ts, fees dama es and expenses incurred b the. jJn
raisin towing, kee inq, storinqaricLseIlin thevessel. All such costs shall be a lien u or^
tl^ei^ssel and the proceeds of safe t..ereof.
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12J6130 Failure or refusal to uomplvwit hlawful order o f Direct ^r
No oerson shall willfullv fail or refuse to corn Iv with any lawful order ofthe Director
A.
to remove a vessel from a berthin the Sacramento marina.
^h
No p erson shall wiilfull 1^1l pr refuseto corn Iv with any lawful order of the Director
to remove a vessel from the

___

c _In the eve .nt tl^^t such orders are not cam lied uvith. in additi.r^ toar ...i other p enal
or remedy provided by law, the Direct^r.mv_cause such ves.to. be ^^ removed and the
able in the same manner and subiect to the
cast of such removal shall become due and
s^m.e re uktions as berth license fees.
12.76.140 Wrecked or sunken vesse1.s,
Whenever a vessel is ^rrecked or sun.k within the Sacramento jpjja accidentally or
otherwise. the owner shall immediatel mark its osition b a buo or beacon bvdav. and
by an electric II ht visible for at least one hundred 100)vards by ni ht and maintain such
rnarkin S until the obstruction is removed. The owner of such a wrecked or sunken vessel
shall immediatel commence remaval of sai^ .ye ssel ^pd prosecute removal dgentiy
to com Ietion artdthe failure to do so shall constitute an abandonment of the ves} arid
subject the vessel to removal and. di^po.sition ^naccQrdancewithth^ rovisians of Section
j7612O. No person sha.II return awrecked or sunken vessel to its berth within th
Sacra.mento marina without the prior a roval ofthe Director. The owner of asunken or
wrecked yessel shall be liable for an darna . whicli re....uIts .to cftY. Pro 9rt or other
vessels in the marina.
12.7&14O 1.7...15.Q Accident reports
Any person involved in an activity or collision which causes damage to any other person,
vessel, property, or city facilities within the Sacramento Boat-Harboc marina, of any nature
whatsoever, whether said person be at fault, or not, shall fill out an accident report provided
by the Director within twelve (1 2) hours of such incident. The completion of this accident
report shall be in addition to such notices and/or reports required by the laws ofthe state.
^^^^ ^236M160 Vessel traffic-Speed limit.
Ail vessels approaching ar withinthe Sacramento 6oatHerber marjrishall be operated in
a safe and prudent manner and in no event shall the entrance to the Sacramento Boat
F4arbofr^^ be blocked by general boating activities or fishing. The speed of any vessel
within the Sacramento Boat-Harbor marm.a shall not exceed three miles per hour. No
person shall operate a vessel upon the waters ofthe harborSac.ramentc marina in such a
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manner that the speed thereof creates an unnecessary or excessive wake, or interferes
with the operation of any other vesseln
42!1'6460 12,76^170 Children in harbor marina.
It is unlawful for any child under the age of fifteen (^ ^) years to go-enter, remain, or be
upon any of the floats, gangways, or vessels in the Sacramento ^Mabo marina,
unless such child is accompanied by a responsible adult who is authorized to be in the
harbor Sacram^^.c......_rriajij pursuant to Section 12n76.O9O of this chapterfi
^ T . 1216180 Animals in harbor marina.
No owner or person in control of any dog or other animal shall permit the animal to run at
large within the Sacramento Boat Hacboc marina. All animals shall be deemed to be
running at large unless: the animal is led or restrained by a leash, chain, strap, cord, or
other similar device attached to the animal's collar, and which is securely fastened around
the animal; and the leash, chain, strap, cord, or other similar device is actually held by a
person capable of controlling the animal or made fast to the vessel of the owner or the
the aniw^L Qw ners shaII
vessel of the person in control of such dog-or otheran '
r^s on sible for all actlon^ of t^e. animal.
1-2.761-8O 12J6190 Refuse
No person shall throw, deposit, discharge, or otherwise place any refuse, garbage,
^.
debris, bait, sewage, or waste matter of any description, upon or into the floats or waters of
the Sacramento Boat-Harbor mna
No person shall throwr deposit, discharge, oratherwise place any oil, paint, varnish,
B,
spirits, coal tar, contaminated bilge water, inflammable liquid, refuse or residuary produce
of coal, petroleum, asphalt, bitumen, or other carbonaceous material or substance, upon or
into the floats or waters of the Sacramento Boat-Harbor marina.
All garbage shall be deposited in receptacles furnished by the city for that purposeh

c•

No person shall clean fish on the floats or other areas of the Sacramento Boat
12:
Harbec marina. No person shall place or leave dead animals, fish, parts of fish, shellfish,
bait, or other putrefying matter on or along the floats, gangways, or tiacboc marina
structures, or throw or deposit such materials upon or into the waters of the Sacramento
.

ma1na

.

.

1 , 2 76 00 Sanitary facilities.
.

No person shall discharge sewage in the Sacramento Boat Har-boc marina. The Director
shall require owners of vessels which are used for eating or sleeping purposes to post
notices that the toilet facilities aboard may not be used while the vessel is moored or
berthed in the harbor marina or is using the waters of the li4ec marina, unless such
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vessel is equipped with a properly functioning sewage holding tank.
12,

,

1 ^.?^.^^ 0 Living on board.

ecr^. This
Na person shall live on board any vessel within the Sacramento
prohibition against living can vessels shall not prevent the use of vessels in the hacbo
marina for eating and sleeping purposes for a period not to exceed three days in any
seven-day period. One or more persons on board between the hours of one a. m. and six
amR shall be considered as living aboard that night; unless the vessel was ant°ring-or
enters or leaves the Sa^rarnentornar^na during that time.
leaving ,
12-7621O 12.76.220 Open flame devices.
Na person shall use barbecues, hibachis or other similar open flame devices within the
confines of the Sacramento Boat Harbor ma..ma.
1-2.76.220 12,?'6R23.O Tampering with or boarding vesselsw
No person shall willfully injure, break, remove, or tamper with any part of any vessel or any
marina, nor shall any
other private or public property in the Sacramento
person climb into, or upon, any vessel without the consent of the owner, unless in the
performance of official duties, or to protect life or property.
-127••

.1.i?6,2.4Q Liability for damage and/or loss of property.

The owner of a vessel shall assume all liability for damage or loss of any kind to hs the
bormanna The city
ouvr^erpropertywhi1e within the confines ofthe Sacramento Boat
assumes no risk on account of fire, theft, act of God, or damage of any nature, from any
cause whateverf to vessels or other property.
,' .

12.76,250 Advertising and soliciting.

No person shall advertise or solicit on any vessel or any berthing area within the
Sacramento oatH•acbor r^^rinar except one 'For Sa1e f" sign not to exceed one square foot
in area is permitted on any vesseC.
1-2.76.250 12.76.260 Findings re special use area.
The council of the city finds as follows;
The Sacramento Beat Harbor marina, as described in Section 1 2.76.O1 0 of this
A.
chapter, is designated as a"speciaI use area," as defined in the Harbors and Navigation
Code, Section 651 (aa). The Sacramento Boat-Harbor marina is operated by the city as a
facility for the berthing of vessels. Local regulation of the Sacramento Bot-Hacbor marina
is required to prevent accidents and to facilitate the use of the marina for its primary
purpose of berthing licensee vessels.
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The ^^^^s within two hundred (200) feet of the Saccam•enteMacina Miller Park
B.
boat launch ramp and courtesy dock and within two hundred (200) feet ofthe Garcia Bend
boat launch ramp are I^^^^by designated as "special use areas"'1 as defined in the Harbors
and Navigation Code, Section ^^^(v). The boat launch ramps and courtesy dock are
operated by the city for the launching and deIaunching of vessels and for the coming and
going of vessels using the courtesy dock on a temporary basis. Local regulations of the
area within two hundred (200) feet of the boat launch ramps and courtesy dock is
necessary to prevent accidents and to facilitate the use of the boat launch ramps and
courtesy dock for their primary purpose.
na, and the large number
The configuration ofthe Sacramento
cF
of boats berthed therein, which navigate in and out of the marina, make use of the harbor
mar.Ina. area by persons other than hathor marina berth licensees incompatible with the
primary use of the marina by licensees. The presence of nonlicensee vessels within the
harbor Sacramento rn.arina reduces the city's ability to provide a safe channel to navigate
in and out of the ^^ ^ac.ramento marina, because it increases the likelihood of
collisions, and reduces the city's ability to protect licensees' boats and other property.
D. The presence of persons fishing from shore artrarn vessels that are not properly
berthed within the Sacramento BoatH.arbor mar.na is incompatible with the primary use of
by licensees.. Fishing by nonlicensees within the harbor Sacramento
the hacbe^ rn
marina reduces the city's ability to provide a sate channel to navigate in and out of the
hafbor Sacramento marina, because it increases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces
the city's ability to protect licensees' boats and other property.
The presence of nonlicensees" personal watercraft within the Sacramento Boat
E.
Harbei marina is incompatible with the primary use oftl^e harboc marina by licensees. The
presence of nonlicensees" personal watercraft within the harbor Sacramento maripa
reduces the city"s ability to provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the boat-harbor
Sacrarnentorn. j`ina, because it i ncreases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces the city's
ability to protect 1icenseesr boats and other property.
The presence of personal watercraft within two hundred (200) feet of the boat
F.
launch ramps and courtesy dock, other than for launching and delaunching: presents a
threat to public safety, in that wakes produced by the personal watercrafl endanger the
safety of other vessels which are launching and delaunching, and the presence of personal
watercraft increases the likelihood of collisions between personal watercraft and other
vessels.
G. The regulations contained in Sections 12Fl76.26O through 1 2n76n28O of this chapter
are necessary to promote public safety and to protect the property of those vessels
licensed by the city to berth in the harbof rn^ and vessels using the boat launch ramps
and courtesy dackR
H.

This chapter is adopted pursuant to the police powers of the city granted by the
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California Constitution, Article Xl, Section l, and the statutory authority conferred upon
local governments by the Harbors and Navigation Coder Sections 268(a) and 660(a).
1-216.260 176r2.7 0 No noniicensed vessels in Sacramento Boat-Harbor marinaR
It is unlawful for any person to operate within the Sacramento Boat Harborm ar in a a vessel
or^^ berth license has not been issued, except with
for which a Sacramento
prior approval; provided, however, that it shaII not be unlawful to enter the harber m. arj.n
for the purpose of navigating directly to and from the fuel dock to purchase fuel or other
suppiies.
1-2.76.270 12.76.280 No fishing in the Sacramento Boat••Harbor rn arm a.
marina, whether
It is unlawful for any person to fish within the Sacramento
from a vessel or from the shore; provided, however, that berth licensees and their invitees
may fish from properly berthed vessels.
r marina or
No personal watereraft in Sacramento
12.76.280 jJ6
Miller Park boat launch
within two hundred feet of the Sacramento-Mari
ramplcourtesy dock or Garcia Bend launch rampS
It is unlawful for any person to operate a personal watercraft within the
A.
Sacramento BoatHarbor marina; rovided. however, th^t berth liiisees and their invitee
may ooerate Dersvnal watercraft within the S cram ento marina.
BIt is unlawful for any person to operate a personal watercraft within two hundred
(200) feet of the Sacramenta Marina Miller Park boat launch ramp or courtesy dock or
within two hundred (200) feet of the Garcia Bend boat launch ramp, except to launch or
de1aunch the personal watercraft.
1 2. 76 290 1?.Th.^^O. Violation-Penalty.
12J6270, 12n7fi280 or
." ,
12I6220, 12. .
Any person violating Section
12.76290 of this chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor. Any person violating any other
provision of this chapter is guilty of an infraction.

Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council an

by the following vote:

Ayes:

Noes:
Abstainrt
r

Absent:
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City Clerk
Passed for Publication:
Published:
Effective:
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ORDINANCE NO^

Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
Date Adopted

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CH^^^^^ 1 216 OF THE SACRAMENTO
CITY CODE RELATING TO THE SACRAMENTO MARINA AND SPECIAL
USE AREAS
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION t
Chapter 1 2.76 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
Chapter 12.76
SACRAMENTO MARINA AND SPECIAL USE AREAS
12.76i010 Definitions.
The following words and phrases, whenever used in this chaptert shall have the meaning
set forth in this section.
"Berth'' means a place to tie a vessel as assigned by the Director.
"Berthing area" means the area of the Sacramento marina in which vessels are berthed.
'Berth license fee'means and includes the monthly or daily fee paid by the licensee for the
use of the assigned berth.
"Director' means the person designated by the city manager to perform the functions and
duties of the Director under this chapter, or the Directors designated representative.
FIoat" means and includes any floating platform normally used for the mooring or securing
of vessels^

a[

"Licensee" means the person in whose name a specific berth at the Sacramento marina is
assigned by the Director pursuant to a berth license agreement
"Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, limited liability company,
association, social club, fraternal organization, corporation, estate, trust, business trust,
recelverF trustee, syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit.
"'Personal watercraft" means and includes any motorized vessel that has an internal
combustion engine powering a water-jet pump or ^ fully-covered propeller chamber as its
primary source of motor propulsion and that is designed to be operated by a person sitting,
standing, or kneeling on the vessel rather than the conventional manner of sitting or
standing inside the vessel. This term shall include, but not be limited to, those vessels
commonly known as et skis," "wet bikes," "surf jets," and "sea-doos,"
"Sacramento marina" means and includes the area within the boundaries of Miller Park that
is operated by the City of Sacramento as afacility for the berthing of vesselsn
"Seaworthy" means in good condition, structurally soundk not likely to sink or become a
menace to navigation or a nuisance, and capable of getting underway and safely
maneuvering over the surface of navigable waters.
'Vessel" means and includes every description of watercraft, other than a seaplane on
water, that is used or is capable of being used as a means of transportation on water.
12.76,O2O Authority of Director
The Director shall have the authority to promulgate regulations to effectuate this
A.
chapter..
The Director may refuse entry into the Sacramento marina any vessel that is not
B.
seaworthy or that is of inappropriate size to operate within the Sacramento marina, except
in cases of extreme emergency, in which case the owner shall be liable for any damage
caused by such vessel.
Every vessel entering the Sacramento marina shall immediately become subject to
CFl
the direction and order of the Director. To the extent authorized by law, the Director may
enter upon any vessel in the Sacramento marina to make such inspections and to take
such actions as may be required to enforce the provisions of this chapter.
a The Director may designate the area in which any vessel shall be berthed and may
require any vessel to change its berth in the marina to such other position as may
reasonably be designated. In the event that such orders are not complied with, in addition
to any other penalty or remedy provided by law, the Director may cause such vessel to be
so moved and the cost of such move shall become due and payable in the same manner
and subject to the same regulations as berth license feesn
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Should an emergency occur in which any vessel is in danger of being seriously
E.
damaged, or seriously damaging other boats or any of the Sacramento marina facilities,
the Director may take such action as in the Director's sole discretion is necessary for the
protection of any property of the city or its licensees. The Director shall render a bill for
such services to the vessel oWner' and such amount shall become due and payable in the
same manner and subject to the same regulations as berth license f^^^.
F. The Director may execute on behalf of the city all licenses for berthing space within
the Sacramento marinan
a When there is suitable ^^^^^ available, the Director may allow vessels other than
those for which a berth license has been issued to berth in the Sacramento marina on an
overnight basis. Operators of such vessels shall sign agreements and shall pay fees
established by resolution of the City Counciln
1236.030 Registration of vessels*
Every vessel entering the Sacramento marina must be registered and numbered as
provided by the laws of the State of California or any other state, or documented under the
laws of the United States. All vessels must remain currently registered by the State of
California or any other state, or documented by the United States to retain a berth license.
The owner or any person operating a vessel for which a berth license has been issued
shall present the registration or identification card or other evidence of registration or
documentation of the vessel for examination and copying upon demand of the Director.
12w76.O4O Berth license applications.
Berth licenses shall only be issued to the registered or documented owner or owners
A.
of a vesseln No berth license will be issued in the name of a partnership (general or
limited), corporation, limited liability company, joint venture or other legal entity; provided,
however, the Director may establish procedures for the issuance of a berth license for a
vessel that is registered, documented or aw^^^ by a partnership (general or limited),
corporationa limited liability company, joint venture or other legal entity to a natural person
whose interest in the vessel (whether by virtue of an interest in the partnership, ownership
of stock of a corporation or otherwise) is equal to or greater than that of each of the other
partners, stockholders, members or associates.
An application fora berth license shall be submitted in writing an the form provided
B.
by the Director and shall be accompanied by appropriate fees, vessel specifications, title
documentation, credit information, and any other information required by the Director. Only
complete applications shall be accepted by the Director for processing.
12.76M50 Issuance of berth 1^^^^^^-Waiting list therefor; insurance and
Indemnity Requirements.
Upon receipt of a complete berth license application, the Director shall determine if
A.
aberth of appropriate dimensions to accommodate the vessel is available and if the
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applicant qualifies for a berth licer^^^^
It an appropriate berth is available and if the applicant qualifies for a berth
I.
license, the Director shall issue a berth license to the applicant upon receipt of the
applicable berth license fee, proof of insurance, and a signed license agreement. The
license agreement shall be signed by the licensee and the Director.
It the applicant qualifies for a berth license, but there is no appropriate berth
2.
available, the Director shall place the applicant at the bottom of the waiting list. As berths
become available, the Director shall issue licenses to applicants on the waiting list in order
of their priority.
An applicant shall qualify for a berth license if the Director finds, based on the
B.
information provided in the complete application, the following:
The applicant is either (i) a nattial person and the registered or documented
I.
owner of the vessel, or (ii) In the event the registered or documented owner of the vessel is
a partnership (general or limited), corporation, limited liability company, joint venture or
other legal entity, that the applicant is a natural person whose interest in the vessel
(whether by virtue of an interest in the partnership, ownership of stock of a corporation or
otherwise) is equal to or greater than that of each of the other partners, stockholders,
members or associates, and
The vessel is seaworthy and of appropriate size to operate in the
2.
Sacramento marina, and
^,

The applicant is credit worthy.

During the term of a berth license issued pursuant to this chapter, the licensee or
C.
owner(s) of a vessel authorized by a license to berth in the Sacramento marina shall
maintain in full force and effect at no cost to the City a protection and indemnity insurance
policy:
In an amount established by the city manager; and
In
Issued by an admitted insurer or insurers as defined by the California
2.
Insurance Code; and
Providing that the city, its officers, employees and agents are to be named as
3.
additional insured under the policy; and
Stipulating that the policy will operate as primary insurance and that no other
4,
insurance effected by the city or other named insured will be called on to contribute to a
loss covered thereunder; and
Providing that no cancellation, change in coverage or expiration by the
5
insurance company or the insured shall occur during the term ofthe berth license, without
thirty (30) days written notice to the Director prior to the effective date of such cancellation
or change in coverage.
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Within thirty days of the effective date of this ordinance, the Director shall provkle written
notice of the requirements of this subsection C to every person who is a licensee on the
effective date of this ordinance. A person who is a licensee on the effective date of this
ordinance shall have ninety days from the effective date of this ordinance to comply with
the requirements of subsection C.
The licensee and owner(s) of a vessel authorized by a license to berth in the
a
Sacramento marina shall assume the defense of, and indemnify and hold harmless, the
city, its officers, employees and agents from and against all actions, losses, damages,
liability, costs and expenses of every type and description, including but not limited to
attorney fees, to which any or all of them may be subjected by reason of, or resulting from,
directly or indirectly, Mn whole or in part, the acts or omissions of the licensee or owner or
the licensee's or owner's agents, officers or employees, directly or indirectly arising from
the berthing ofthe vessel in the Sacramento marina* The foregoing is notinterided to and
shall not be construed to limit any responsibility or liabilitythat the licensee or auvrrer(s) may
be subjected to under other laws.
Berth licenses are non-transferable. No person shall gift, sell, assign, or transfer,
E.
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, a berth license, and any attempt to do so shall not be
recognized or honored by the City; provided, however, the Director may establish
regulations authorizing the temporary use of berths.
1276.060 Revocation of berth license.
The Director may revoke aberth license if the Director determines that the licensee has
failed to comply with any provisions of this chapter, or any regulation promulgated
thereunder, or any provision of the license agreement.
12.76.070 Berth license fees.
The berth license tees at the Sacramento marina shall be established by resolution of the
city council.
12.76.080 Delinquent payments.
All monthly license fees shall be due and payable monthly in advance, on or before the first
day of each month, and shall become delinquent on the tenth day of the month for which
payment is due. All charges for other services and supplies shall be due on the first day of
the month following performance of the service or delivery of the supplies, and shall
become delinquent on the tenth day thereafter.
12.76M90 Access to berthing area.
No person other than licensees, owners of vessels berthed in the Sacramento
A.
marina, their invitees, and authorized personnel of the city, shall go upon any of the floats,
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gangways or vessels within the berthing area.
No person shall leave a gate to the berthing area ofthe Sacramento marina open
^n
for aperiod of time longer than necessary for the person to enter or exit the berthing area.
12.76.100 Maintenance of vessels.
A. Repairs to and maintenance of a vessel may be made or accomplished while the
vessel is at its assigned berth, provided that all such work is done within the confines of the
vessel itself and is not carried on upon the floats or gangwayst All materials used in repair
or maintenance work shall be stored within the confines of the vessel when work is not
being performed, and shall not be kept upon floats or gangways when the person
performing the work is not in attendance at the vessel. Any repairs or maintenance shall be
accomplished in such a manner as not to interfere with access to, or use of, any other
vesseI. No debris, removed parts or fluids from repairs and maintenance may be allowed to
accumulate on any dock or enter the Sacramento marina waters.
No person shall use welding equipment, a burning torch or any other open flame
a
apparatus within the confines of the Sacramento marina without written permission from
the DirectorR If such permission is given, and welding equipment, burning torch, or any
other open flame apparatus is i.ised, care shall be exercised for the safety of all vessels
and Sacramento marina facilities, and an approved tire extlr^guisher of the proper type and
of sufficient size shall be readily available. In addition; a water hose attached to an outlet
shall also be available as a standby facility. Any work requiring the use of welding
equipment, a burning torch, or any other open flame apparatus shall be conducted only in
an area designated by the Director.
C. No person shall spray paint a vessel, equipment, or any other portion thereof, within
the Sacramento marina.
12i7611O Commercial maintenance on vessels within the marinaS
No person shall perform any work on, or provide any service to, any licensee or vessel
within the Sacramento marina for which said person receives a fee, compensation, or any
other thing of value, unless such person has first complied with the following provisions:
A.

Shown the Director proper work authorization from the owner of the vessel; and

Shown the Director evidence of the issuance of an applicable business license
B.
from the city; and
C.

Obtained permission from the Director to enter the berthing facility; and

Agreed to perform such service or work in conformance with instructions of the
D.
Director; and

^^^

Shown the Director a statement from the city manager or his or her rtesi^jnee
E.
indicating that said person has insurance coverage to include:
^

Workers compensation and employers liability,

2.

General liability insurance,

3.

Products and completed operation liability,

4h

Broad form property damage liability, and

5.

Personal injury liability.

The amount of the policy shall be established by the city manager, and it shall name the
city, its officers, employees, and agents as additional insureds. The policy shall stipulate
that it will operate as primary insurance and that no other insurance by the city or other
named insured shall be called on to contribute to a loss covered thereunder.. The policy
shall also contain a provision requiring a ten (1 0) days' notice must be given to the Director
prior to cancellation, modification or reduction of the limits of the policy by the insured+

1276i2O Unseaworthy vessels.
It is unlawful and a public nuisance for any person to operate or berth any vessel
A.
that is not seaworthy in the Sacramento marina, unless the vessel is in an emergency
situation or condition:
Vessels that are in an emergency situation or condition shall only be operated
I,
or berthed in the Sacramento marina ufltil the emergency situation/condition ends, but in
no event shall the vessel remain in the Sacramento marina for more than seventy-two (72)
hours;
2.

Determinations of seaworthiness shall be made by the Director.

BAny vessel that is not seaworthy shall be removed from the waters of the
Sacramento marina upon the order of the Director. If the owner of any vessel or the
owner's agent refuses to comply with the Director's order, the refusal shall constitute
grounds for revocation of any berth license issued by the Director for berthing the vessel.
The Director may order the vessel removed and stored for a period not to exceed sixty
days. upon the expiration vfthe sixty-day period, the vessel shall be sold at public auction
in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 2 of Division 3 of the Harbors and
Navigation Code (commencing with Section 500 thereof)* The ovuner ofthe vessel shall be
civilly liable to the City for all costs, feesM damages and expenses incurred by the City in
raising, towing, keeping, staring and selling the vessel. All such costs shall be a lien upon
the vessel and the proceeds of sale thereof.
12.76130 Failure or refusal to comply with lawful order of Director
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No person shall vviflfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order of the Director
A.
to remove a vessel from a berth in the Sacramento marina
No person shall willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order of the Director
B
to remove a vessel from the Sacramento marinaFl
a In the event that such orders are not complied with, in addition to any other penalty
or remedy provided by law, the Director may cause such vessel to he so removed arid the
cost of such removal shall become due and payable in the same manner and subject to the
same regulations as berth license fees.
1276.140 Wrecked or sunken vesse1s*
Whenever a vessel is wrecked or sunk within the Sacramento marina, accidentally or
otherwise^ the owner shall immediately mark its position by a buoy or beacon by day. and
by an electric light visible for at least one hundred (100) yards by night, and maintain such
markings until the obstruction is removed. The owner of such a wrecked or sunken vessel
shall immediately commence removal of said vessel and prosecute the removal diligently
to completion, and the failure to do so shall constitute an abandonment of the vessel and
subject the vessel to ren^oval and disposition in accordance with the provisions of Section
I 2Fl76.12O. No person shall return a wrecked or sunken vessel to its berth within the
Sacramento marina without the prior approval of the Director. The owner of a sunken or
wrecked vessel shall be liable for any damage which results to city property or other
vessels in the marina.
12.16.150 Accident reports
Any person involved in an activity or collision which causes damage to any other person,
vessel, property, or city facilities within the Sacramento marina, of any nature whatsoever,
whether said person be at fault, or not, shall fill out an accident report provided by the
Director within twelve (1 2) hours of such incident. The completion of this accident report
shall be in addition to such notices and/or reports required by the laws of the state.
I 276.1 60 Vessel traffic-Speed limit.
All vessels approaching or within the Sacramento marina shall be operated in a safe and
prudent manner and in no event shall the entrance to the Sacramento marina be blocked
by general boating activities or fishing.. The speed of any vessel within the Sacramento
marina shall not exceed three miles per hour. No person shall operate a vessel upon the
waters of the Sacramento marina in such a manner that the speed thereof creates an
unnecessary or excessive wake, or interferes with the operation of any other vessel.
12.76.17O Children in marlna.
It is unlawful for any child under the age of fifteen (1 5) years to enter, remain, or be upon
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any of the floats, gangways, or vessels in the Sacramento marina, unless such child is
accompanied by a responsible aduit who is authorized to be in the Sacramento marina
pursuant to Section 12J64O9O of this chapter.
12.76.180 Animals in marina.
No owner or person in control of any dog or other animal shall permit the animal to run at
large within the Sacramento marina. All animals shall be deemed to be running at large
unless: the animal is led or restrained by a leash, chain, strap, cord, or other similar device
attached to the animal's collar, and which is securely fastened around the animal; and the
leash, chain, strap, cord, or other similar device is actually held by a person capable of
controlling the animal or made fast to the vessel of the owner or the vessel of the person in
control of the animal. Owners shall he responsible for all actions of the animal,
1176M190 Refuse.
No person shall throw, deposit, discharge, or otherwise place any refuse, garbage,
A.
debris, bait, sewage, or waste matter of any description , upon or into the floats or waters of
the Sacramento marina.
No person shall throw, deposit' discharge, or otherwise place anyoil, paint, varnish,
B.
spirits, coal tar, contaminated bilge water, inflammable liquid, refuse or residuary produce
of coal, petroleum, asphalt, bitumen, or other carbonaceous material or substance, upon or
into the floats or waters of the Sacramento marina.
cAll garbage shall be deposited in receptacles furnished bythe city for that purposen
No person shall clean fish on the floats arotherareas ofthe Sacramento marina No
a
person shall place or leave dead animals, fish, parts of fish, shellfish, bait, or other
putrefying matter on or along the floats, gangways, or marina structuresF or throw or
deposit such materials upon or into the waters of the Sacramento marina.
12.76200 Sanitary facilities.
No person shall discharge sewage in the Sacramento marinaF The Director shall require
owners of vessels which are used for eating or sleeping purposes to post notices that the
toilet facilities aboard may not be used while the vessel is moored or berthed in the marina
or is using the waters of the marina, unless such vessel is equipped with a properly
functioning sewage holding tank.
12.76.210 Living on board.
No person shall live on board any vessel within the Sacramento marina. This prohibition
against living on vessels shall not prevent the use of vessels in the marina for eating and
sleeping purposes for a period not to exceed three days in any seven-day periad4 One or
more persons an board between the hours ofone am. and six am. shall be considered as
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living aboard that night; unless the vessel enters or leaves the Sacramento marina during
that time.
12.76.220 Open flame devices.
No person sha11 use barbecues, hibachis or other similar open flame devices within the
confines of the Sacramento marina.
12.76,23O Tampering with or boarding vesse1s
No person shall willfully injure, break, remove, or tamper with any part of any vessel or any
other private or public property in the Sacramento marina, nor shall any person climb into,
or upon, any vessel without the consent of the owner, unless in the performance of official
duties, orto protect life or property.
127624O Liability for damage and/or loss of property.
The owner of a vessel shall assume all liability for damage or loss of any kind to the
owner's property while within the confines of the Sacramento marina. The city assumes no
risk on account of fire, theft, act of Godt or damage of any nature, from any cause
whatever, to vessels or other property.
12.76.250 Advertising and soliciting.
No person shall advertise or solicit on any vessel or any berthing area within the
Sacramento marina, except one sign not to exceed one square foot in area is permitted on
any vessel.
12.76.260 Findings re special use area.
The council of the city finds as follows:
The Sacramento marina, as described in Section 12n76.O1O of this chapter, is
A.
designated as a "special use area," as defined in the Harbors and Navigation Code,
Section 651(aa). The Sacramento marina is operated by the city as a facility for the
berthing of vessels. Local regulation of the Sacramento marina is required to prevent
accidents and to facilitate the use of the marina for its primary purpose of berthing licensee
vessels.
The areas within two hundred (200)feetofthe Miller Park boatIaunch ramp and
B.
courtesy dock and within two hundred (200) feet of the Garcia Bend boat launch ramp are
hereby designated as 'special use areas," as defined in the Harbors and Navigation Code,
Section 651 (v). The boat launch ramps and courtesy dock are operated by the city for the
launching and delaunching of vessels and for the coming and going of vessels using the
courtesy dock an a temporary basis. Local regulations of the area within two hundred (200)
feet of the boat launch ramps and courtesy dock is necessary to prevent accidents arid to
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facilitate the use of the boat launch ramps and courtesy dock for their primary purpose.
The configuration of the Sacramento marinaF and the large number of boats
c
berthed therein, which navigate in and out of the marina, make use of the marina area by
persons other than marina berth licensees incompatiblewith the primary use of the marina
by licensees. The presence of riornlicens^e vessels within the Sacramento marina reduces
the city's ability to provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the Sacramento marina,
because it increases the likelihood of collisionst and reduces the city`s ability to protect
licensees' boats and other propertyr
a The presence of persons fishing from shore or from vessels that are not properly
berthed within the Sacramento marina is incompatible with the primary use of the marina
by licensees. Fishing by nonlicer^^^^s within the Sacramento marina reduces the city's
ability to provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the Sacramento marina, because
it increases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces the city's ability to protect licensees}
boats and other property.
E. The presence of nonlicensees' personal watereraft within the Sacramento marina
is incompatible with the primary use of the marina by licensees. The presence of
nonlicensees' personal watercraft within the Sacramento marina reduces the city's ability to
provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the Sacramento marina, because it
increases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces the city's ability to protect licensees'
boats and other property.
The presence of personal watercraft within two hundred (200) feet of the boat
F.
launch ramps and courtesy dock, other than for launching and delaunching, presents a
threat to public safety, in that wakes produced by the personal watercraft endanger the
safety of other vessels which are launching and deIaunchingM and the presence of personal
watercraft increases the likelihood of collisions between personal watercraft and other
rresselsfl
a The regulations contained in Sections 121626O through 1216280 ofthis chapter
are necessary to promote public safety and to protect the property of those vessels
licensed by the city to berth in the marina and vessels using the boat launch ramps and
courtesy dock.
This chapter is adopted pursuant to the police powers of the city granted by the
H.
California Constitution, Article XI, Section 7, and the statutory authority conferred upon
local governments by the Harbors and Navigation Code, Sections 268(a) and 660(a).
12.7627O No nonticensed vessels in Sacramento marina.
It is unlawful for any person to operate within the Sacramento marina a vessel for which a
Sacramento marina berth license has not been issued, except with prior approval;
provided, however, that it shall not be unlawful to enter the marina for the purpose of
navigating directly to and from the fuel dock to purchase fuel or other supplies.
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12.7628O No fishing in the Sacramento marina.
It is unlawful for any person to fish within the Sacramento marina, whether from a vessel or
from the shore; provided, however, that berth ficensees and their invitees may fish from
properly berthed vessels.
12.76.290 No personal watercraft in Sacramento marina orwithin two hundred feet of
the Miller Park boat launch ramp/courtesy dock or Garcia Bend launch ramp.
It is unlawful for any person to operate a personal watercraft within the
A.
Sacramento marina; provided, however, that berth licensees and their invitees may operate
personal watercraft within the Sacramento marina.
It is unlawful for any person to operate a personal watercraft within two hundred
Bn
(200) feet of the Miller Park boat launch ramp or courtesy dock or within two hundred (200)
feet of the Garcia Bend boat launch ramp, except to launch or delaunch the personal
watercraft.
I 2w76R3OO Violation-Penalty.
Any person violating Section 1 216 F^^^^ ^ 276{270, 1216.280 or ^ 276290 ofthis chapter
is guilty of a misdemeanor. Any person violating any other provision of this chapter is guilty
of an infraction.
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General Information Handbook
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Welcome to the Sacramento Marina ,.nestled amidst abeautiful riverfront parkf just minutes from
downtown Sacramento, California. Our marina is the largest along the Sacramento River, providing the
only off-river dockage in the area. The location offers the convenience of easy vehiclewaccess to the
entire metropolitan freeway system.
The Sacramento Marina is easily accessible from U&50, 1-80 and I-5. Its natural, serene setting and
proximity to the Sacramento and American Rivers offer abundant opportunities for outdoor activities.
Boating and water sports can be enjoyed on the area's lakes and rivers, and along over I ,000 miles of
the SacramentoSan Joaquin Delta's waterways.
The Sacramento Marina is home to approximately 540 vessels, and has its own fuel dock and
administration building.. The Sacramento Marina is open to the boating public 24 hours a day, 365 days
ayear. City employees staff the facility from 8.00 am. until midnight, and a security guard patrols the
marina from I I :00 p.m.. until 8:00 am.
For the convenience and guidance of Marina patrons, applicable Sacramento Marina regulations,
policies, practices and procedures have been summarized in this handbook. For further information,
Sacramento Marina staff is available to serve you at our Ramp Way office at (916) 8O85712. The
Sacramento Marina administration office is open Monday to Friday from 8Allll to 4:30PIIII and Saturdays
from 8AM to 4PM. The fuel dock is also open every day of the year except Christmas and New Year.
The hours of operation vary depending on the season. Utilize the quick reference chart provided at the
end of this book for hours of operation and contact information including emergencies.
The information contained in this handbook is derived from the City of Sacramento Code, City Council
resolutions, and Sacramento Marina procedures, and is provided to help you in understanding your
rights and responsibilities as a berth licensee or visitor to the Sacramento Marina and to help create a
pleasant environment for all Sacramento Marina users. It's completely up to you!
We hope you have a pleasant stay at the Sacramento Marina!
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ABOUT THIS ^^^^
I Authority
These regulations (Sacramento Marina Regulations") are adapted pursuant to the
provisions of Section 1 276hO2O(A) of the Sacramento City Code in order to
implement, make specific, and otherwise carry out the policy of maintaining the
Sacramento Marina in a sanitary, sightly, and orderly condition and of preserving the
public health, safety, peace, welfare, and convenience in the use thereof.
2 A !ic.ation and Scope
The Sacramento Marina Regulations shall apply to the berthing of vessels and other
activities and operations within the Sacramento Marina, as defined in Section
i2Fl76.O1O of the Sacramento City Code.
3 Or^ani^i.I!vH
For easy reference" this handbook i s subdivided into categories which are listed in
alphabetical order. Sections of the Sacramento City Code are referenced as follows:
"^12, 76.xxx'". As used in this handbook, the term "Director' means the person
designated by the City Manager to perform the functions and duties of the Director
under Chapter 1216 of the Sacramento City Code, or the Director's designated
representativen

ADVERTISING
One sign not exceeding one square foot in area is permitted on any vessel.
ANIMALS
See PETS on page 13
BERTHING
I

B.erthLicense Application (12i6O4O)
a) Any person who desires a Berth License shall complete a Berth License
Application form furnished by the Sacramento Marina and submitted to the
Director. The applicant shall furnish the appropriate application fees, all
documents and information relating to the vessel and ownership thereof,
showing evidence that the applicant has legal authority to occupy, use and
incur charges to the vessel as the Director requires, before a Berth License
Application shall be considered completed and a Berth License Agreement
issued All coowners names must appear on the application* Co-owners
may be deleted from the Berth License Agreement upon written request;
however, no additions or amendments may be made after the execution of a
Berth License Agreement..

6

b) It the Director determines that the applicant is not qualified, the Director shall
return the application, informing the applicant of the reasons for the rejection.
In evaluating an applicationr the Director may consider factors such as the
applicant's credit rating, performance with previous City licenses or permits,
the condition of the vessel to be berthed, and other appropriate criteria.
2

Berth Assignment. (1276Q5 ^ A I
a No person shall berth a vessel in the Sacramento Marina without first having
secured a month ^ to month or temporary Berth License Agreement from the
Director for an assigned berth, Berth License Agreements authorize a person to
berth a specific vessel in a specific berth. Unauthorized berth occupancy is
prohibited. The Director is authorized to move, secure and/or impound any
vessel occupying an unauthorized berth. All fees involved in such action will be
charged to the vessel's owner.

3

Berth Issua.nce(12.76.J5O A 1
a If the Director determines that the applicant is suitable and there is an
appropriate berth available, the Director shall issue a Berth License Agreement
to the applicant upon receipt of the applicable Berth License fee, proof of
insurance, proof of registration, and a security deposit equivalent to one month's
berthing fees, as amended from time to time by resolution of the City Council, a
key deposit for each key issued and a signed Berth License Agreement. The
Berth License Agreement shall be signed by the Licensee and the DirectorF
b Before a Berth License Agreement can be i^^^^^^ each vessel owner shall
furnish a copy of the following documentation:
i The vessels Certificate of Documentation from the United States Coast Guard
01 vessel registration from the Department of Motor Vehicles in the Licensee's
name. No vessel other than the one specified on the Berth License
Agreement shall be kept in the assigned berth by the Licensee, unless the
Berth License Agreement is amended as approved by the Director.
ii Copy of Proof of Protection and indemnity insurance at no cost to the City, in
an amount established by resolution of the City CouncilF naming the City as
additional insured and stipulating that the policy will operate as primary
insurance and that no other insurance effected by the City or other named
insured will be called on to contribute to the loss covered thereunder.
C Berth licenses are non-transferable.

4

Exchan in Berths.
a Licensees may request to exchange their berth. Such requests are subject to the
Sacramento Marina's berth exchange policy which requires that the two berths to
be exchanged to be of the same size and same type, eRg, sunny/shady. It is the
responsibility of the Licensee requesting to exchange berths to find another
Licensee who is willing to exchange berths.
b If the Sacramento Marina is aware of a Licensee who is willing to exchange
berths, the Sacramento Marina may facilitate an exchange. There is no charge
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for a first exchange by a Licensee; however any subsequent exchanges shall be
subject to an administrative fee..
5

Temporary Use of. E.ertl^ by Person Other than Lic^rnej1 21 6.O5O (E))
a Licensees may not allow others to temporarily use their berths, nor may they
sublicense their berthsfi The City retains the right to assign subtenants to berths
that are temporarily vacated for aperiad of up to six months of each calendar
year. The Licensee shall remain financially liable for the berth license fees
associated with the berth until such time that a suitable subtenant is located and
executes a separate Berth License Agreement and has paid all associated fees
in full.. A Licensee shall notify the Director in writing of his or her intent to
temporarily vacate the berth and provide departure and return dates. If at any
point the subtenant vacates the berth or is provided with a notice of termination,
the Licensee immediately gains back the responsibility for berth license feesn
b The Licensee may refer a prospective subtenant to the City and will be given
preference provided such subtenant meets the criteria in Sacramento City Cade
Sections 12F7'^^040 and, 1^76nO5O (B, C, D and E)R

6

Berth Transfersw 1 2.76.050 (E))
a Transfer of a berth is prohibitedT All potential Licensees are subject to the
application processn
b Licensees who seIl their boat may retain their berth if it is their intention to
purchase another boat to place in the berth.
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Maximum Number of Berth License Agreements.
a An individual may not hold more than three permanent Berth License
Each berth license
Agreements in the Sacramento Marina at one timeR
agreement is for a specific berth and must be for berthing boats registered to
the individual only.
b A boat dealer, having a separate valid lease with the City of Sacramento, may
hold up to ten permanent berth license agreements for that 1easeho1der"^
business purposes.
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Berth and Boat Sizes.
a In order to ensure maximum public use of berthing facilities, a vessel shall not
extend more than ten (10%) percent of the berth size beyond the end of any
finger float, including, but not limited tox the vessel's davits, booms, swirnstep,
boomlCin or bowsprit. No part of any vessel shall extend overthe main walkway.
Berth Size Maximum Overall Boat Length
22FM'

20.0'

-

J.r7n5'

28.0' ^
30.0'
35.0' '

30.8'
33+0'
38,5'

4R/n0r

44.0

250'

r

45.0' -

49.0'

IJ

55^O'
50,O w
b To determine the size of vessel which can be accommodated iri a specific berth,
the overall length determines the berth assignment or placement on the berth
wait list" Since there is a different waiting list for each berth size, the overall
length should be known prior to applying for a wait list or accepting a berth.
Overall length is the actual measured length, including bow pulpit, swim platform,
etc. not the registered or manufactured length.
Overall length will be utilized for wait list and berth assignment. Signing up for
the wrong size berth or wrong waiting list could result in last-minute denial of
a berth license. Extra care in this area can prevent last^minute problems.
C For more information on measurement standards, contact the Sacramento
Marina Office.
9 Berth License ..orq liar^^^
Licensees shall comply with all provisions of Chapter 1216 of the Sacramento City
Code and these Sacramento Marina Regulations governing berthing and use of
facilities and any applicable City of Sacramento resolution or ordinance provisions;
failure to do so shall be grounds for revocation of the Licensee's berth license
agreernent. Upon a violation of the provisions of Chapter ^ 216 of the Sacramento
City Code and these Sacramento Marina Regulations, the Sacramento Marina may
remove the Licensee's boat from the Sacramento Marina at the Licensee's expense
and retake possession of the berth.
Boarding Vesse1s
A person shall not climb into or upon a vessel berthed in the Sacramento Marina without
consent of the owner unless Mn the performance of official duties or to protect lives and
property.
Children on docks.
Children under fifteen (15) years of age are not permitted on the floats, gangways or
vessels unless they are accompanied by a responsible adult authorized to be in the
^
^n^.
marina.
Commercial Maintenance on Vessels in the Marina
I When a licensee contracts with a vendor to provide maintenance on their rressel,
they will be required to notify the Sacramento Marina prior to the vendor being
authorized to access the dacksf All vendors are required to:
aCheck in at the Sacramento Marina administration office prior to commencing
with commercial maintenance on any vessel.
b Provide proper work authorization from the owner of the vessel.
c Provide evidence of issuance of an applicable business license from the City of
Sacramenta
d Agree to provide services in conformance with instructions of the Director; and
e Provide proof of Insurance coverage which includes Workers Compensation and
Employees liability, general liability insurance, products and completed operation
liability, broad form property damage liability and personal injury liability. The
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insurance policy shall be in an amount established buy resolution of the City
Council and it shall name the City, its ofl~icers, empCoyeesF and agents as
additional insureds. The policy will operate as primary insurance and that no
other insurance effected by the City or other named insured will be called on to
contribute to the loss covered thereunder
2 Owners are encouraged to maintain their vessels in proper operating order, and to
see that a vessel reflects good appearance. Toward this end, maintenance, repairs
and/or alterations are permitted under certain conditions. The general rule is this:
such activities must not generate paint aerosols, dusts, other particulates or material
which will deposit upon nearby vessels, docksF water or other facilities; not, produce
odors, vapors/gasses which will prove offensive or pose health, fire or other safety
hazards. The use of open flame devices (welding torches, blowtorches, etc.) or
electric welders shall not be permitted without the express permission of
Sacramento Marina management.
3 Obstruction of docks and/or access to fingers with tools or equipment prohibited.
4 Vessels shall be maintained in a neat, clean and seaworthy condition at all
times..
Dock Lines/Halyards.
Dock lines shall be maintained in a safe and non-chafed manner and be of adequate
size for the vessel, Halyards shall be tied off to eliminate noise.
Damage to docks.
Owners shall be responsible for any damage to docks and dock facilities and utilities
including, but not limited to, oil, paint or other materials spilled, dripped or otherwise
applied to the concrete fingers or walks adjacent to the berth. Should it become
necessary for the Sacramento Marina personnel to clean the area, it will be done at the
Licensee's expense, whether the damage has been caused by the Licensee, his or her
agents or guests.
Dock boxes, steps, stairs, ladders or other devices shall not be secured to docks or
finger floats.
Destruction of Property.
No person shall destroy, damage, deface or interfere with any building, aid to
navigation, buoy, float, life preserver, sign, notice or other property within the
Sacramento Marina.
Dinghies.
Valid berth Licensees will be permitted to store a dinghy in the water if space permits,
but only within the confines of the licensee's berth. Do not use dinghies as storage
trash.
or
equipment
for
facilities
Disposal in Water Prohibited.
It is unlawful to throw, discharge or allow to be deposited from any boat or float any
refuse matter, oily bilges or flammable liquid into the water or upon the premises.

Ii)

Dock Gates.
No person shall climb over, under or around or otherwise tamper with or attempt to
circumvent the locked gate to the docks. Gates and doors shall remain locked at aU
times. Wiring open or jamming lacks or impairing gates and locks is prohibited.
Drinking in Public.
Consumption of alcoholic beverages is prohibited on Sacramento Marina sidewalks,
parking lots, beaches, etc. No drinking of alcoholic beverages is allowed in public.
Fees, Deposits, Fee classifications and delinquent feesR
I Fees.
a. License fees shall he set by Resolution of the City Council of the City of
Sacramento. Fees shall be prorated for first and last months based on a 30 day
scale
2 Deposits
a. A refundable deposit equal to one month's license fee is required UOfl
acceptance of a berth* Upon receipt of a 30 day notice from either party, the
deposit will be applied to the outstanding balance on the account. Unused or
unapplied deposit amounts will be refunded to the berth licensee after the berth
has been vacated
A
refundable deposit of an amount established by the Director is required for
b.
each key issued upon acceptance of a berth. The deposit shall be forfeited if the
key is not returned.
3 Fee Classifications.
afl Berths
I. Berth license fees set are calculated based on the size of the boat or the size
of the berth, whichever is greater.
b, Unequal Finger Length Berths
ii. The berth license fee will be based on the length of the shorter finger which
also determines the berth size. The 10% overhang rule will apply to the
shorter finger.
a End Ties
iiiR Berth license fees on end ties are calculated based on the overall length of
the boat. If more than one boat occupies the end-tie, each boat will be
charged for the length of their boat. An adequate space will be required
between vessels in cases where more than one boat occupies an end tieT
d, Delinquent Fees
iv. Berth license ^^^^ are due and payable in advance on the first day of each
month. If such fees are not received at the Sacramento Marina office by the
10th day of the month, a ten percent (1 0%) late payment charge will be added
to the outstanding balance; provided, however, one or more delinquent
payments may result in the issuance of a 3O-day notice of termination and
termination of the berth license agreement.
v. Any person who tails to pay berth license fees may have their vessel removed
from their berth and relocated to an area designated for storage of such
vessel; this may include an off site location. All subsequent charges resulting
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from the removal and relocation of such vessels wiI be the sole responsibility
of the berth licensee.
Guest Vessels.
All vessels making fast to any area designated as a guest dock will be charged the
visiting overnight guest rate as set forth by resolition of the City Council. If needed,
unoccupied permanent berths may be used for visiting vessels, wherein the overnight
guest rate will be charged. Guest vessel fees are to be paid in advanceR There is a 3O
day maximum stay unless prior approval is received from the Director.
Emergency Boarding of Vesse1s
The Director reserves the right to board any vessel in case of emergency. The Director
reserves the right to determine what constitutes an emergency situation.
Engines, Operation of.
Except for entering and leaving the berth, main engines, power generating equipment,
or other noise^making machinery shall not be operated between the hours of 10:00 p.m.
and 5:04 arrrt Engines shall not be operated in gear while the boat is secured to the
dock.
Fenders and Dock Wheels.
Berth licensees shall not install feederst cleats or dock wheels without approval from the
Director.
Fishing Regulations
In the interest of public safety and sanitationr fishing is prohibited in the Sacramento
Marina except by licensees and their guests from boats berthed, provided that bait and
fishing gear are not kept or used on the docks.
Flammable and Combustible Liquids/Materials!
No person shall sell or deliver any class of flammables into the fuel tanks of a vessel
while the vessel is in the Sacramento Marina, except at the fuel dock purchased from
dispensersFl
fuel
marina's
the
Inspections
Any person applying for berthing, agrees that the Director shall have the right to
examine the vessel to determine whether it is seaworthy (capable of being safely
maneuvered an navigable waters under its own power and able to pass a standard
Sacramento Marina inspection} or whether it would constitute a danger to the health,
safety and sanitary conditions within the Sacramento Marina area. In the event the
Director, determines that a vessel constitutes a danger to health, safety or sanitary
conditions, creates a nuisance, or is not seaworthy, the Director may refuse to issue a
berth license agreement, or may cancel such a berth license agreement previously
finding.
a
such
upon
executed
In addition to any other inspections made, the Director or his/her designated
imu^ of once every three years upon
representative shall inspect all vessels a minimum
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Indemnity.
The licensee and owner(s) of avesseI authorized by a license to berth in the
Sacramento Marina shall assume the defense of, and indemnify and hold harmless, the
city, its officers, employees and agents from and against all actions, losses, damages,
liability, costs and expenses of every type and description, including but not limited to
attorney fees, to which any or all of them may be subjected by reason of, or resulting
from, directly or indirectly, in whole or in partf the acts or omissions of the licensee or
owner or the licensee's or owner's agents, officers or employees, directly or indirectly
arising from the berthing of the vessel in the Sacramento Marina. The foregoing is not
intended to and shall not he construed to limit any responsibility or liability that the
licensee or owner(s) may be subjected to under other laws.
Keys
Only berth renters may obtain a key the docks and restrooms; a deposit as set forth by
the Director will be charged for each is^^. Licensees are responsible for keys and may
not lend, sell or gift keys to persons not authorized to be in the Sacramento Marina.
Licenses
No business activity shall be conducted within the Sacramento Marina unless the
licensee, licensee, concessionaire, assigneeF lessees or sublessee shall have first
obtained the necessary licenses, leases or permits from the City of Sacramento and the
Sacramento Marina.
Littering.
No person shall deposit, drop, throw or otherwise ^^^^^ any bottles, papers, food, wood
or any waste, refuse or rubbish whatever upon any part of the beach, land, berthing
area, or water within the Sacramento Marina.
Lirreaboards.
No person shall live on board any vessel within the Sacramento Marina. This prohibition
against living on vessels shall not prevent the use of vessels in the marina for eating
and sleeping purposes for a period not to exceed three days in any seven-day period.
One or more persons on board between the hours of one a.mf and six am. shall be
considered as living aboard that night; unless the vessel enters or leaves the
Sacramento Marina during that time..
Mooring Lines, Water Hoses and Cable*
Mooring lines, water hoses or cable shall not extend across main waIltwayst floats and
fingers, and shall be kept in good order at all times.
Movement of Vessels Within the Sacramento Marina.
Movement of vessels between rows of berths within the Sacramento Marina shall be for
the purposes of berthing the vessel or entering or leaving only.
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Noise - Unnecessary Noise Prohibited
Quiet time is the marina is between the hours of 10x00 pm. and 8:00 am..; provided,
however, it shall be unlawful for any person at any time to make, continue to cause to
be made or continued, any loud, unnecessary or unusual noise or any noise which
either annoys, disturbs, injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health, peace or
safety of others within the Sacramento Marina
Parking
Parking is free at the marina. No vehicle may back into parking spaces and cruising in
the parking lots is prohibited. Trailer parking is prohibited in the main single vehicle
designated spaces.
Pets
All pets shall be on a leash at all times. No pet, other than a service animal, shall be
permitted in the restrooms.
t Dogs at Large.
Every dog found running at largea whether licensed or unlicensed, will he subject to
he impounded by the City's Animal Care Services Division.
2. Dog License Display.
Every dog must have its license displayed and the tag must be maintained on the
dog.
3.. Unrestrained Dogs.
All dogs, licensed or unlicensed, shall be restrained by substantial leash, not to
exceed eight (8) feet in length and attached to their collar.
4. Cleanup of Pet Waste.
The City of Sacramento ordinance 9A4.220 (D) requires owners to clean up the
defecation left by their dogs..
Failure to comply with this section is considered a violation of the berth licensee
agreement and may he grounds for termination.
Sanitation and refuse
Vessels with holding tanks are allowed to use their heads while staying in the
Sacramento Marina. Those without holding tanks are not allowed to use their heads
while in the Sacramento Marina, and their through holes are to be sealed. A pump out
station is located at the fuel dock. Dumping of port-a^potties in the restroom facilities is
prohibited.
Security, Onsite
An on-site security officer is available during the hours of I I tOOPM to 8+00AM each day.
Contact numbers for security are posted throughout the marina and in the i{Qtjick
Reference" section at the end of this hook.
Speed Limit.
Speed limit within the Sacramento Marina is (3) three miles per hour or "no-wake"
speed. No-wake speed is operating at aspeed that is reasonable and prudent,
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considering the wake of any vessel and the effect of such wake on vessels or floating
docks in the Sacramento Marina aF
Steps and Stairs.
Steps, stairs, ladders or other devices shall not be secured to the finger floats. Platform
steps not over one^half the width of the finger float may be used as a temporary means
for boarding vessels and these shall be removed when not in use. They must be of
lightweight construction and not used as a storage locker.
Storage ^ Use of Floats for Storage Prohibited.
Use of floats to store or place supplies, materials, gear, dinghies, etcn of any kind shall
riot be permitted. Dock boxes may be purchased or rented from the Sacramento
Marina. Water hoses may be kept on the dock if wrapped neatly to the water source.
Swimming Prohibited in the Sacramento Marina.
Swimming in any portion of the Sacramento Marina including the main channel or
entrance except while performing hull maintenance in the area immediately next to ones
boat is prohibited.
Tampering With Vessels
Aperson shalt not willfully injure or tamper with any vessel in the Sacramento Marina or
break or remove any part from such vessel without consent of the owner.
Telephone Services
Land lines telephone services are available to each berth. A "Request for Telephone
Service" form must be filed with the marina before a telephone can be installed. There
are installation fees for telephone service from the City and the telephone company.
Termination Notices
I The Sacramento Marina may cancel any berth license agreement at any time by
providing thirty (30) days prior written notice to the licensee at the address specified
in the berth license agreement. in the event of such cancellation, the berthing fee
will he prorated on a 30 day prorated schedule if the termination date is a date other
than the last day of a monthR The security deposit amount will he applied to any
outstanding amounts or returned to the licensee within areasonable time after
cancellation.
2 A berth license holder shall give thirty (30) days written notice of intent to vacate..
Berth license fees are due on the last day of the 30-day notice period. Berth license
fees shall be charged on a basis of one month's rent in the event the area is vacated
given.
been
having
intent
of
notice
the
without
Unseaworthy/derelict Vessels.
It shall be unlawful for a person to berth in the Sacramento Marina a vessel of any kind
whatsoever which is unseaworthy, derelict, dilapidated or in a badly deteriorated
condition or which is likely to sink or to damage docks# floats or other vessels or which
may become a menace to navigation, except in cases of emergency.

^,^

The owner of an unseaworthy or derelict vessel which causes damage to Sacramento
Marina property shall be liable therefore. The expense of repairing the damage shalI he
stated by the Sacramento Marina and shall he a charged against the party responsible
and/or the vessels owner and may be recovered by the Director of the Sacramento
Marina in any court of competent jurisdictinn. (^^ 2161 20)
WAIT LIST.
1If there is no suitable berth available upon receipt of a berth license application, the
Director shall place the applicant at the bottom of the waiting list, if the applicant so
desiresn The applicant must complete a waitlist application form.
2. A chronological waiting list based on berth lengths will he maintained by the
Sacramento Marina split out by berth size required.
3. Current berth licensees may place their names on various wait lists free of charge
provided they complete a separate wait list application for each size berth.
4. For non^licensees, an annual non-refundable fee, established by resolution of the
City Council, must be paid at the time the wait list application is submitted, and the
application shall not he considered complete until such fee is paid. This fee is
required annually for each wait list to remain on the wait list(s) Each non-licensee
on the waiting list will be billed annually according to their initial application date on
the wait list. Members of the waiting list shall have the right to transfer their name
from one waitlist (by slip size) to another, but will not be entitled to be placed on the
new list in accordance with their original sign-up date. Wait list applications are nontransferable and only the individual listed on the wait list application, or an
individual's spouse or registered domestic partner shall he considered eligible to be
a licensee.
Non-response to telephonic notice of berth availability within three (3) days of said
notice will cause removal of the applicant's name from the waiting list and forfeiture
of fees. Telephone numbers provided on the berth application form will he used to
contact prospective berth licensees. It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure
the Sacramento Marina has updated contact information at all times.
Persons on the wait list who desire to change the requested berth size will be placed
at the bottom of the new list desiredw No additional fee will he required; however a
new application will need to be submlttedn
5., Only one berth will he issued from a single wait list application, regardless of the
number of names on the application and only applicants listed on the application
form and their spouses will have rights to a Berth License Agreement. Partnership
applications must list all of the partners who will be co-licensees.
6n When a berth becomes available, it will he offered to the person at the tap of the
wait list for that size berth, and if the person at the top of the list declines the berth
or fails to respond within 3 days of notification, then it will he offered to the next
highest person on that waiting list. This process will continue in this manner until a
person on the waiting list accepts the berth or there are no longer any names on the
waiting list. , in sequence to the person next on the list. Acceptance of a berth must
be indicated within three (3) days of notification by payment of rent and execution of
aBerth License Agreement. Licensees accepting a berth off the wait list will be
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required to execute a new Berth License Agreement and be required to pay the
adjusted security deposit rate for such berth if applicable.
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Cha te r 12 . 76 SACRAMEN TO MARINA AND SPECIAL US E AREAS ORDINANC F
(REVISED AND ADOPTED (date))
^ ^7&O1 D Definitions.The following words and phrases" whenever used in this chapter, shall have the
meaning set forth in this section.
Berth" mmeans a pIace to tie a vessel as assigned by the Director.
"1Berthing area" means the area of the Sacramento Marina in which vessels are berthed.
"Berth license fee" means and includes the monthly or daily fee paid by the licensee for
the use of the assigned berth.
"Director' means the person designated by the city manager to perform the functions
and duties of the Director under this chapter, or the Director's designated
representative.
"Float" means and includes any floating platform normally used for the mooring or
securing of vessels.
"Licensee" mmeans the person in whose name a specific berth at the Sacramento Marina
is assigned by the Director pursuant to a berth license agreement.
"Person" means any individual, firm, partnership. joint venture, limited liability company,
association, social club, fraternal organization, corporation" estate, trust, business trust,
receiver, trustee, syndicate, or any other group or combination acting as a unit,
"Personal watercraft" means and includes any motorized vessel that has an internal
combustion engine powering a water^jet pump or a fully-covered propeller chamber as
its primary source of motor propulsion and that is designed to be operated by a person
sitting, standing, or kneeling on the vessel rather than the conventional manner of sifting
or standing inside the vessel. This term shall include, but not be limited to, those
vessels commonly known as i'jet skis," t wet bikes," "suri'jets," and "seadoas,"
"Sacramento Marina" means and includes the area within the boundaries of Miller Park
that is operated by the City of Sacramento as a facility for the berthing of vessels.
"Seaworthy" mmeans in good condition, structurally sound, not likely to sink or become a
menace to navigation or a nuisance, and capable of getting underway and safely
maneuvering over the surface of navigable waters,
"Vessel" means and includes every description of watercraft" other than a seaplane on
water, that is used or is capable of being used as a means of transportation on water.
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12.76,O2O Authority of Director.
The Director shall have the authority to promulgate regulations to effectuate this
A.
chapter.
The Director may refuse entry into the Sacramento Marina any vessel that is not
B^
seaworthy or that is of inappropriate size to operate within the Sacramento Marina,
except in cases of extreme emergency, in which case the owner shall be liable for any
damage caused by such vessel.
^Every vessel entering the Sacramento Marina shall immediately become subject
to the direction and order of the Directorn To the extent authorized by law, the Director
may enter upon any vessel in the Sacramento Marina to make such inspections and to
take such actions as may be required to enforce the provisions of this chapter.
The Director may designate the area in which any vessel shall be berthed and
D.
may require any vessel to change its berth in the marina to such other position as may
reasonably he designated.. In the event that such orders are not complied with, in
addition to any other penalty or remedy provided by law, the Director may cause such
vessel to be so moved and the cost of such move shall become due and payable in the
same manner and subject to the same regulations as berth license feesn
Should an emergency occur in which any vessel is in danger of being seriously
E.
damaged, or seriously damaging other boats or any of the Sacramento Marina facilities,
the Director may take such action as in the Director's sole discretion is necessary for
the protection of any property of the city or its licensees. The Director shall render a bill
for such services to the vessel owner, and such amount shall become due and payable
in the same manner and subject to the same regulations as berth license fees,
The Director may execute on behalf of the city all licenses for berthing ^^^^e within
F.
the Sacramento Marina.
0. When there is suitable space available, the Director may allow vessels other than
those for which a berth license has been issued to berth in the Sacramento Marina on
an overnight basis. Operators of such vessels shall sign agreements and shall pay fees
established by resolution of the City Council.
I 2.76MO3O Registration of vesse1s.
Every vessel entering the Sacramento Marina must be registered and numbered as
provided by the laws of the State of California or any other state, or documented under
the laws of the United States.. All vessels must remain currently registered by the State
of California or any other state, or documented by the United States to retain a berth
license. The owner or any person operating a vessel for which a berth license has been
issued shall present the registration or identification card or other evidence of
registration or documentation of the vessel for examination and copying upon demand
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ofthe Director.
12.76*O4O Berth IiCefl5e applications.
Berth licenses shall only be issued to the registered or documented owner or
A.
owners of a vess&. No berth hcense will be issued in the name of a partnership (general
or limited), corporation, limited liability company, joint venture or other legal entity;
provided, however, the Director may establish procedures for the issuance of a berth
license for a vessel that is registered, documented or owned by a partnership (general
or limited), corporatiana limited liability company, joint venture or other legal entity to a
natural person whose interest in the vessel (whether by virtue of an interest in the
partnership, ownership of stock of a corporation or otherwise) is equal to or greater than
that of each of the other partners, stockholders, members or associatesn
An application for a berth license shall be submitted in writing an the form
a.
provided by the Director arid shall be accompanied by appropriate fees, vessel
sperifications, title documentation, credit information, and any other information
required by the Director Only complete applications shall he accepted by the Director
for processing.
12,76M50 issuance of berth license-Waiting list therefor; Insurance and
Indemnity Requirements
Upon receipt of a complete berth license application, the Director shall determine
A.
if a berth of appropriate dimensions to accommodate the vessel is available and it the
applicant qualities for a berth license.
If an appropriate berth is available and if the applicant qualifies for a berth
I.
license, the Director shall issue aberth license to the applicant upon receipt of the
applicable berth license fee, proof of insurance, and a signed license agreement.. The
license agreement shall he signed by the licensee and the Director.
It the applicant qualifies for a berth license, but there is no appropriate
2.
berth available, the Director shall place the applicant at the bottom of the waiting list. As
berths become available, the Director shall issue licenses to applicants on the waiting
list in order of their priority..
An applicant shall qualify for a berth license if the Director finds, based on the
B.
information provided in the complete application, the following:
The applicant is either (1) a natural person and the registered or
1n
documented owner of the vessel, or (ii) ifl the event the registered or documented
owner of the vessel is a partnership (general or limited), corporation, limited liability
company, joint venture or other legal entity, that the applicant is a natural person whose
interest in the vessel (whether by virtue of an interest in the partnership, ownership of
stock of acorporation or otherwise) is equal to or greater than that of each of the other
partners, stockholders, members or associates, and
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The vessel is seaworthy and of appropriate size to operate in the
2.
Sacramento Marina, and
The applicant is credit worthy.
^.
During the term of aberth license issued pursuant to this chapter, the licensee or
C.
owner(s) of a vessel authorized by a license to berth in the Sacramento Marina shall
maintain in full force and effect at no cost to the City a protection and indemnity
insurance policy:
In an amount established by the city manager; and
1
Issued by an admitted insurer or insurers as defined by the California
2.
Insurance Code; and
Providing that the city, its officers, employees and agents are to be named
3Fl
as additional insured under the policy; and
Stipulating that the policy will operate as primary insurance and that no
4.
other insurance effected by the city or other named insured will be called on to
contribute to a lass covered thereunder; and
5Providing that no cancellation, change in coverage or expiration by the
insurance company or the insured shall occur during the term of the berth license,
without thirty (30) days written notice to the Director prior to the effective date of such
cancellation or change in coverage.
Within thirty days of the effective date of this ordinanceF the Director shall provide
written notice of the requirements of this subsection C to every person who is a licensee
on the effective date of this ordinance. Apersan who is a licensee on the effective date
of this ordinance shall have ninety days from the effective date of this ordinance to
comply with the requirements of subsection C.
The licensee and owner(s) of a vessel authorized by a license to berth in the
D.
Sacramento Marina shall assume the defense of, and indemnify and hold harmless, the
city, its officers, employees and agents from and against all actions, losses, damages,
liability, costs and expenses of every type and description, including but not limited to
attorney fees, to which any or all of them may be subjected by reason of, or resulting
from, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, the acts or omissions of the licensee or
owner or the licensee's or owner's agents, officers or empIoyeesF directly or indirectly
arising from the berthing of the vessel in the Sacramento Marina. The foregoing is not
intended to and shall not be construed to limit any responsibility or liability that the
licensee or owner(s) may be subjected to under other laws.
Berth licenses are non-transferable. No person shall gift, sell, assign, or transferx
E.
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, a berth license, and any attempt to do so shall not
be recognized or honored by the City; provided, however, the Director may establish
regulations authorizing the temporary use of berths..
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12.?6.060 Revocation of berth license,
The Director may revoke a berth license if the Director determines that the licensee has
failed to comply with any provisions of this chapter, or any regulation promulgated
thereunder, or any provision of the license agreement.
12.76.O7O Berth license fees.
The berth license fees at the Sacramento Marina shall be established by resolution of
the city council.
1216.080 Delinquent payments.
All monthly license fees shall be due and payable monthly in advance, on or before the
first day of each month, and shall become delinquent on the tenth day of the month for
which payment is due. All charges for other services and supplies shall be due on the
first day of the month following performance of the service or delivery of the supplies,
and shall became delinquent on the tenth day thereafter.
1216.090 Access to berthing area.
No person other than licensees, owners of vessels berthed in the Sacramento
A.
Marina, their invitees, and authorized personnel of the city, shall go upon any of the
floats, gangways or vessels within the berthing area.
BNo person shall leave a gate to the berthing area of the Sacramento Marina open
for aperiod of time longer than necessary for the person to enter or exit the berthing
area.
^ ^.76.^ ^0 Maintenance of vessels.
A. Repairs to and maintenance of a vessel may he ^^^^ or accomplished while the
vessel is at its assigned berth, provided that all such work is done within the confines of
the vessel itself and is not carried on upon the floats or gangways. All materials used in
repair or maintenance work shall be stored within the confines of the vessel when work
is not being performed, and shall not be kept upon floats or gangways when the person
performing the work is not in attendance at the vessel. Any repairs or maintenance shall
be accomplished in such a manner as not to intertere with access to, or use of, any
other vessel. No debris, removed parts or fluids from repairs and maintenance may be
allowed to accumulate on any dock or enter the Sacramento Marina waters.
BNo person shall use welding equipment, a burning torch or any other open flame
apparatus within the confines of the Sacramento Marina without written permission from
the Director. if such permission is given, and welding equipment, burning torch, or any
other open flame apparatus is used, care shall be exercised for the safety of all vessels
and Sacramento Marina facilities, and an approved fire extinguisher of the proper type
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and of sufficient size shall be readily available. In addition, a water hose attached to an
outlet shall also be available as a standby facility. Any work requiring the use of welding
equipment, a burning torch, or any other open flame apparatus shall be conducted only
in an area designated by the Direcfior^
No person shall spray paint a vessel, equipment, or any other portion thereof,
cn
within the Sacramento Marina.
I 2.761 '1 0 Commercial maintenance on vessels within the marina
No erson shall perform any work on, or provide any service to, any licensee or vessel
within the Sacramento Mar na for wh ch sa d person rece ves a fee, compensat on, or
an y other thing of value, unless such person has first complied with the following
provi sions:
p

i

A.

i

i

i

i

Shawn the Director proper work authorization from the owner of the vessel; and

Shown the Director evidence of the issuance of an applicable business license
B.
from the city; and
c*

Obtained permission from the Director to enter the berthing facility; and

Agreed to perform such service or work in conformance with instructions of the
D.
Director; and
Shown the Director astafement from the city manager or his or her designee
E.
indicating that said person has insurance coverage to include:
I ..

Workers compensation and employer's liability,

2.

General liability insurance,

3

Products and completed operation liability,

4Broad form property damage liability, and
5,]

Personal injury liability.

The amount of the policy shall be established by the city managerr, and it shall name the
city, its officers, employees, and agents as additional insureds. The policy shall stipulate
that it will operate as primary insurance and that rio other insurance by the city or other
named insured shall he called on to contribute to a loss covered thereunder. The policy
shall also contain a provision requiring a ten (10) days' notice must be given to the
reduction of the limits of the policy by the
Director prior to cancellation, modification or reduction
insured.
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12,76.12O Unseaworthy vessels.
It is unlawful and a public nuisance for any person to operate or berth any vess&
A.
that is not seaworthy in the Sacramento Marina, unless the vessel is in an emergency
situation or condition:
Il^^s&s that are in an emergency situation or condition shall only be
In
operated or berthed in the Sacramento Marina until the emergency situation/condition
endst but in no event shall the vessel remain in the Sacramento Marina for more than
seventy-two (72) hours;
2.

Determinations of seaworthiness shall be made by the Director.

Any vessel that is not seaworthy shall he removed from the waters of the
B.
Sacramento Marina u p on the order of the Director. If the owner of any vessel or the
owner's agent refuses to comply with the Director's order, the refusal shall constitute
grounds for revocation of any berth license issued by the Director for berthing the
vessel. The Director may order the vessel removed and stored for a period not to
exceed sixty daysn Upon the expiration of the sixty-day period, the vessel shall be sold
at public auction in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of Chapter 2 of Division 3
of the Harbors and Navigation Code (commencing with Section 500 thereof). The owner
of the vessel shall be civilly liable to the City for all costs, fees, damages and expenses
incurred by the City in raising, towing, keeping, storing and selling the vessel. All such
costs shall be a lien upon the vessel and the proceeds of sale thereof.
12,76.130 Failure or refusal to comply with lawful order of Director
No person shall willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order of the
A.
Director to remove a vessel from a berth in the Sacramento Marina.
No person shall willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful order of the
B.;
Director to remove a vessel from the Sacramento Marina.
In the event that such orders are not complied with, in addition to any other
C.
penalty or remedy provided by law, the Director may cause such vessel to be so
removed and the cost of such removal shall become due and payable in the same
manner and subject to the same regulations as berth license fees.
12.76,14O Wrecked or sunken vesse1s
UUhenever a vessel is wrecked or sunk within the Sacramento Marina, accidentally or
otherwise, the owner shall immediately mark its position by abuoy or beacon by day,
and by an electric light visible for at least one hundred (1 00) yards by night, and
maintain such markings until the obstruction is removed The owner of such a wrecked
or sunken vessel shall immediately commence removal of said vessel and prosecute
the removal diligently to completion, arid the failure to do so shall constitute an
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abandonment of the vessel and subject the vessel to removal and disposition in
2O . No^ person shall return a wrecked
accordance with the provisions of Section 12i61 2O
, ^^^ without the prior approval of
or sunken vessel to its berth within the Sacramento Marina
The
owner
of
a
sunken
or
wrecked
vessel
shall be liable for any damage
the Director.
uulrrich results to city property or other vessels in the marina.
12.76150 Accident reports
Any person involved in an activity or collision which causes damage to any other
, .
.
n
p ersor► , vessel, property, or city facilities within the Sacramento Marina, of any nature
whatsoever, whether said person be at fault, or not, shall fill out an accident report
provided by the Director within twelve (12) hours of such incident. The completion of this
accident report shall be in addition to such notices and/or reports required by the laws of
the state*
I 2761 60 Vessel traffic-Speed limit.
All vessels approaching or within the Sacramento Marina shall be operated in #a safe
and p rudent manner and in no event shall the entrance to the Sacramento Marina he
blocked by general boat ng act v t es or f sh ng. The speed of any vessel w th n the
Sacramento Marina shall not exceed three miles per hour. No person shall operate a
vessel upon the waters of the Sacramento Marina in such a manner that the speed
thereof creates an unnecessary or excess ve wake, or ^r^terferes w th the operation of
t

.

i

i

.

,

i

i

i

i

i

i

n

n

i

i

any other vessel.
12.76170 Children in marina.
It is unlawful for an y child under the age of fifteen (15) years to enter, remain, or be
ina. unless such
upon any of the floats, gangways, or vessels i n the Sacramento Mar
t
.
^^^d
to
he
an
the Sacramento
,
^^ie
adult
who
is
authorized
' ^^^ by a responsible
child is accompanied
Marina pursuant to Section 12t 76O9O of this chapter.
•

12.16.180 Animals in marina.
No owner or person in control of any dog or other animal shall permit the animal to
, run
e
within
the
Sacramento
Marina.
All
animals
shall
be
deemed
to
be
running
at
at lar
strap,
cord,
or
other
^^,
n,
lar e unless: the an mal s led or restrained by a leash, cha
sim lar dev ce attached to the an mal s collar, and wh ch s securely fastened around the
animal; and the leash, chain, strap, cord, or other similar device is actually held by a
person capable of controlling the animal, or made fast to the vessel of the owner or the
vessel of the person in control of the animal. Owners shall he responsible for all actions
of the animal.
g

^

+
i

g

+
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i

i
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i

i
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12M76. 190 Refuse.
A.

No p erson shall throw, deposit, discharge, or otherwise place any refuse,
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garbage, debris, bait, sevuage, or waste matter of any description, upon or into the floats
or waters of the Sacramento Marina.
BNo person shall throw, deposit, discharge, or otherwise place any oil, paint,
varnish, spirits, coal tar, contaminated bilge water, inflammable liquid, refuse or
residuary produce of coal, petroleum, asphalt, bftumen, or other carbonaceous material
or substance, upon or into the floats or waters of the Sacramento Marina.
All garbage shall be deposited in receptacles furnished by the city for that
C.
purpose.
No person shall clean fish on the floats or other areas of the Sacramento Marina.
a.
Na person shall place or leave dead animals, fish, parts of fish, shellfish, bait, or other
putrefying mailer on or along the floats, gangways, or marina structures, or throw or
deposit such materials upon or into the waters of the Sacramento Marina.
^ 2J6*200 Sanitary facilities.
No person shall discharge sewage in the Sacramento Marina. The Director shall require
owners of vessels which are used for eating or sleeping purposes to post notices that
the toilet facilities aboard may not be used while the vessel is moored or berthed in the
marina or is using the waters of the marina, unless such vessel is equipped with a
properly functioning sewage holding tank.
12M?'6.210 Living on board
No person shall live on board any vessel within the Sacramento Marinaf This prohibition
against living on vessels shall not prevent the use of vessels in the marina for eating
and sleeping purposes for a period not to exceed three days in any sevenday period.
One or more persons on board between the hours of one am. and six am. shall be
considered as living aboard that night; unless the vessel enters or leaves the
Sacramento Marina during that time.
12,7622O Open flame devices.
No person shall use barbecuesF hibachis or other similar open flame devices within the
confines of the Sacramento Marina.
12.76230 Tampering with or boarding vessels.
No person shall willfully injure, break, remove, or tamper with any part of any vessel or
any other private or public property in the Sacramento Marina, nor shall any person
climb into, or upon, any vessel without the consent of the owner, unless in the
performance of official duties, or to protect life or property.
12.76R24O Liability for damage and/or loss of property.
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The owner of a vessel shall assume aM liabiiity for damage or loss of any kind to the
owner's property while within the confines of the Sacramento MarNnart The city assumes
no risk on account of fire, theft. act of God, or damage of any nature, from any cause
whatever, to vesse's or other property.
12w?6.25^ Advertising and soIiciting
No person shall advertise or solicit on any vessel or any berthing area within the
Sacramento Marina, except one sign not to exceed one square foot in area is permitted
an any vesseI.
127626D Findings re special use area.
The council of the city finds as follows:
The Sacramento Marina, as described in Section 1 2.76nO1 0 of this chapter, is
A.
designated as a "special use areaxaF as defined in the Harbors and Navigation Code,
Section 651(aa). The Sacramento Marina is operated by the city as a facility for the
berthing of vessels. Local regulation of the Sacramento Marina is required to prevent
accidents and to facilitate the use of the marina for its primary purpose of berthing
licensee vessels.
The areas within two hundred (200) feet of the Miller Park boat launch ramp
B.
and courtesy dock and within two hundred (200) feet of the Garcia Bend boat launch
ramp are hereby designated as 'special use areas1,f as defined in the Harbors and
Navigation Code, Section 651(v). The boat launch ramps and courtesy dock are
operated by the city for the launching and delaunchir^^ of vessels and for the coming
and going of vessels using the courtesy dock on a temporary basis. Local regulations of
the area within two hundred (200) feet of the boat launch rat^^^ and courtesy dock is
necessary to prevent accidents and to facilitate the use of the boat launch ramps and
courtesy dock for their primary purpose.
The configuration of the Sacramento Marina, and the large number of boats
C.
berthed therein, which navigate in and out of the marina, make use of the marina area
by persons other than marina berth licensees incompatible with the primary use of the
marina by licensees. The presence of non1ic^^^^e vessels within the Sacramento
Marina reduces the city's ability to provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the
Sacramento Marina, because it increases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces the
city's ability to protect licensees' boats and other property.
The presence of persons fishing from shore or from vessels that are not
D.
properly berthed within the Sacramento Marina is incompatible with the primary use of
the marina by iicer^^^^^. Fishing by rionlNcensees' within the Sacramento Marina
reduces the city's ability to provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the
Sacramento Marina, because it increases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces the
city's ability to protect iicensees' boats and other property
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E.
The presence of nonlicensees' personal watercraft within the Sacramento
Marina is incompatible with the primary use of the marina by licensees. The presence of
nanlicensees` personal watercraft within the Sacramento Marina reduces the city's
ability to provide a safe channel to navigate in and out of the Sacramento Marina,
because it increases the likelihood of collisions, and reduces the city's ability to protect
licensees` boats and other property.
The presence of personal wateroraft within two hundred (200) feet of the boat
F.
launch ramps and courtesy dock, other than for launching and deIaunching, presents a
threat to public safety, in that wakes produced by the personal watereraft endanger the
safety of other vessels which are launching and deIaunching, and the presence of
personal watercraft increases the likelihood of collisions between personal watercraft
and other vessels.
a
The regulations contained in Sections 12„76.260 through 12.76#28O of this
chapter are necessary to promote public safety and to protect the property of those
vessels licensed by the city to berth in the marina and vessels using the boat launch
ramps and courtesy dock.
This chapter is adopted pursuant to the police powers of the city granted by the
H.
California Constitution, Article XI, Section 7, and the statutory authority conferred upon
local governments by the Harbors and Navigation Cade, Sections 268(a) and 660(a)^
1276.27O No nonlicensed vessels in Sacramento Marina.
It is unlawful for any person to operate within the Sacramento Marina a vessel for which
a Sacramento Marina berth license has not been issued, except with prior approval;
provided, however, that it shall not be unlawlul to enter the marina for the purpose of
navigating directly to and from the fuel dock to purchase fuel or other supplies..
127628O No fishing in the Sacramento Marina.
It is unlawltal for any person to fish within the Sacramento MarinaF whether from a vessel
or from the shore; provided, however, that berth licensees and their invitees may fish
from properly berthed vessels.
12.7629O No personal watercraft in Sacramento Marina or within two hundred
feet of the Miller Park boat launch ramp/courtesy dock or Garcia Bend launch
ramp.
A.
It is unlawful for any person to operate a personal watercraft within the
Sacramento Marina; provided, however, that berth licensees and their invitees may
operate personal watercraft within the Sacramento Marina.
It is unlawful for any person to operate apersanal watercraft within two
B.
hundred (200) feet of the Miller Park boat launch ramp or courtesy dock or within two

..`^8

hundred (200) feet of the Garcia Bend boat launch ramp, except to launch or d&aunch
the personal watercraft.
I 2.76.3OU VioIa#ion--PenaIty.

Any person violating Section 12.76220^ ^ 2J927O, 12J6280 or 1216290 of this
chapter is guflty of a misdemeanor. Any person violating any other provision of this
chapter is guilty of an infraction,
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Quick Reference Guide
Hours of Operation
Marina Administration Office
Monday

-

Friday . n i R+ r+n n n n n

n n.

Saturday . n n n t r.. n. n il n n n n^ x A a•+ F u n x

8:0V

am

8x00a1

F

to

1

to

4f30

4:00

pm

+^ri

i

Sundays are CLOSED
Fuel Dock
September 16 - March 15 n n n ^ „ .8:30 am to 5:00 pm
March

16-Mar

15 il

.l

A n il n 1 R k R R n 11 n V.

30aT

r!

t'o7i00p•

••

May I 6 --r September 15ry .. n n n ^ r,..8.30 am to 8,00 pm
Fees
Berthing fees are subject to change annually an July 1 st
All outstanding balances are subject to a late fee of I U°Io or $10, whichever greater..
Electricity is available for $1 000 per month.
Rent: $1 5.00 per month.
Dock Lockers are available to rent or own.
Own: $300.00 (new) $200,00 (used)
Transient
vessel
daily
rate
fee:
$'1t
00
per
linear
foot per day. (Overall length is from
.
bow pulpit to swim platform).
I Annual Wait List Fee is $1 500. (There is no charge if you are an existing patronr)
. Telephone Installation Charge is $139.00

i
#
.
.
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